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A BRAVE GIRL.
In the winter of 1842, a gentlemen
and his danghter, a young lady, while
traveling through Canada, arrived
abont nightfall at an old-fashioned tavern . The gentleman concluded to stop
there instead of going on to the village
of S
, which was ten miles distant,
and which they had thought to reach.
The daughter—Carrie—expressed her
willingness, as the tavern presented a
comfortable appearance, and they
alighted, when it was plainly to bo seen
that the gentleman was qnite lame, so
much so that he was obliged to use a
cane.
The landlord came ont, and calling
a boy to take the horse and sleigh to
the barn, he ushered Mr. Spencer and
his daughter into a pleasant sitting
room, where a bright nre was burning
on the hearth, which proved very acceptable to our travelers, who had been
in the sleigh since morning.
"Tour room will be ready by suppertime, sir," said the landlord, as he left
the. room and went injo the bar-room.
Supner was shortly announced, and
after refreshing themselves, Mr. Spenoer and Carrie returned to the cosy
sitting-room, wheie they talked and
chatted until half-past eight They
were then shown to their room, which
was on the second story, in a wing
somewhat distant from the main portion.
The room was very long, with a high
ceiling. On one side was a window,
and on the other a door. Just above
the door was a bust of King George
IH The room was plainly furnished,
containing two beds, a wash-stand and
a few chairs.
Carrie took in the whole roQra at a
glance and it must be confessed, bad
there not been a cheerful fire burning,
she would have felt nervous about
sleeping there. As it was the warm
glow lit op the room into comparative
cheerfulness.
While she and her father sat by the
fire, her eyes wandered to the bust
above the door, when she noticed that
the eyeballs had evidently been knocked ont, leaving two empty spaces.
"Well, Carrie," said Mr. Spencer,
presently, "I think yon hud better lock
the door. I am going to count my
money."
. After Carrie had done so, be drew
"out a money-belt, heavy with bills, and
.'proceeded to count them. While doing so, Carrie's eyes involuntarily wandered again to the bust, when, to her
horror and astonishment, in place of
the empty spaces were two glittering
eyes, greedily watching every moment
of her father.
The 3 oung girl could scarcely repress
a scream; but controlling herself, she
looked toward the fire, while her father
wont on counting a Urge roll of bills.
"I must have been mistaken,"
thought the fair girl. "What could
make me have snch a strange fancy,
though ?" she continued, glancing again
at the bust.
The eyes were still there—two burning, savage eyes that brightened as
Mr. Spencer went on counting.
"Good Heavens 1" thought Carrie,
"what shall we do 1 We are evidently
in a den of thieves, and will be rour; dered for my poor father's money."
How to communicate their danger
to her father without those terrible
. eyes noticing it, Carrie could not think.
Suddenly a bright idea came to her.
"Father," she said, aloud "let me
have a card and pencil. I wish to
make a memorandum of some items I
want to purchase in the village."
Her father banded them to her, after stowing away his belt. Carrie wrote
tremblingly, in a fine hand:—
"Father, do not be frightened; we
are in a trap. Go in the opposite corner of the room, where your face will
be in the dark, and look at the bust
above the door. In it you will see two
glittering eyes that have watched you
count your money."
"Bead it," she said, aloud, handing
the card to her father. I want you to
see if you think I am too extravagant."
Her father betrayed no emotion
while he read, but said:
"You are pretty extravagant, Carrie.
I suppose you think your father is made
of money;" and he arose and went to
the washstand, which was in a dark
corner.
Once there he glanced toward the
bust, and that glance confirmed his
daughter's extraordinary statement—
When be came back to his seat, Car/ie
saw that the eyes were gone. Then,
leanipg toward her father, she said in a
low tone:
"You see it is as I said. I have
thought of a plan, however, by which
we can both escape. You would be
perfectly helpless in an affray of any
kind on account of your lame leg, so I
must try and save us both."
Then followed a whispered consultation, during which Carrie kept her eyes
fixed on the bust; but the glittering
orbs bad not come back. As she concluded, Carrie went to the window,
threw it up, and looked out Beckoning to her father, who came, she said
or rather whispered:
"You see this shed, father ? Well,
they will probably come up on it and
get in through the window. I do not
k think they will make the attack before
twelve, so I will get out of this window,
jump from the shed, go to the barn and
take our horse, and go to S— for help."
Flinging a wrap over the sligt t figure, she embraced her father tenderly,
and bidrtifll} him not to worry over her,
^he jumped lightly out on the shed and
lisappearod.
Mr. Spencer watched her for a while,
then closing the window, took ont his
watch, saw that it was nine o'clock,
and proceeded to work. He first covered up the fire, blew out the light,
and rolled up a blanket with which he
made a dummy. Then he sat down
and waited—oh, how anxiously I

Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes went
by, and no sound came from the vicinity of the barn. Taking off his boots,
be crept noiselessly to the window and
peeped out, but he could see nothing.
Then creeping to the washstand he
laid his money belt in the drawer and
then threw himself on the bed and once
more waited.
After an hour had apparently gone
by, Mr Spencer threw off bis coat and
vest, tumbled up the bod, hobbled to
to the door, unlocked it, and stepped
oat into the hall. This was all in accordance with Carrie's plan.
"Landlord 1 landlord I" he shouted.
He then went back into the room
and noiselessly threw up the window,
all the time shonting for the landlord.
That worthy came, flying up the
stairs, and late as it was, be was still
dressed.
"Ob, landlord I" gasped Mr- Spencer, rushing toward him, "I have been
robbed I ray money is all gone I"
"Gone 1" echoed the landlord in dismay.
"Who could have stolen it 1" groaned
Mr. Spenoc-r. "I had five thousand
dollars in a belt, and it is all gone—
stolen 1"
The landlord lit the candle and
looked around, chagrin depicted on
every feature.
"Why don't you wake your daughter,
sir?" he questioned.
Mr. Spencer hurried to the bed.
"Carrie, Garrie I" he called, but no
answer oame; and the landlord, drawing near with the light, saw the dummy,
and cried:
"Why, man, the girl isn't there!"
"What ?" gasped Mr. Spencer. "O,
I see it all I The wicked girl has robbed me while I slept, and run off to
meet her lover, from whom I was taking her.
,.1
He ran to the window, followed by
the landlord.
"Yes, yes, here are footprints in the
snow on the shed I" cried the landlord,
while Mr. Spencer groaned alond.
"How long do yon think, she has
been gone sir ?" asked the landlord.
"For an hour or more, the deceitful
jade 1" replied Mr. Spencer.
"Then there's no nse to look for her,
sir," said the landlord.
"Oh, but I must I" cried Mr. Spencer, as he began to descend the stairway, followed by the landlord, who had
believed every word Mr. Spencer had
said.
They proceeded to the barn, followed
by the landlord's confederates. They
found the horse gone, and her mode of
flight was easily explained.
"You may as well give her up, sir,"
said the landlord, consolingly.
"I suppose I may," groaned Mr.
Soencer, and they returned to the
house.
••
As they left the barn he heard the
landlord whisper to one of his confed
erates:
"The job's up, Jem—we'd better let
the old man alone."
Once more entering the room Mr.
Spencer threw himself upon the bed,
and awaited the return of bis daughter.
"God bless her and bring her back
in safety," he murmured.
Meanwhile all grew still, and the
hours rolled by. The fire bad been
raked up and crackled on merrily. The
eyes were not looking from the bust;
they had evidently disappeared for the
night.
At last, after what seemed an age to
the anxious watcher, he heard a loud
knock on the front entrance, and five
minutes afterward he heard the landlord atumble to the door. Then fol
lowed a confused jumble of curses and
straggles, then a rush of many feet up
the long ball and stairway.
The next minute the door was thrown
open and his daughter rushed in, followed by the officers, who dragged in
the landlord and bis confederates.
"Oh, father 1" she cried, "you are
sale 1" and throwing her arms around
his neok the brave girl burst into happy tears.
The sheriff and bis posse of men held
the landlord and his confederats in a
vice-like grasp, while Carrie related the
adventnrcs of her perilous ride.
"After I left the barn I led Tommy
to a fence, all unsaddled, sprang on
him, wound my arms tightly around
his neck, and whispered 'Go Tommy 1'
and away he went like the wind I Up
and down, over the frozen road we
went. My arms felt like ice. I thought
I should certainly freeze, and after
what seemed to be an age of pain and
misery, we dashed into the main street
of S
. As we came up in front of
the tavern the stage drove np, and the
inmates sprang out and rushed to my
assistance. I must have been almost
insensible, for I bad to be carried in
by the landlord
I was given warm
drinks until I fully recovered, and was
able to relate my story. I told them
my suspicions and ray fears, and this
gentleman"—here Carrie paused, and
turning to a fine looking man hear her,
said—"Mr. James, by his ready belief
in what I told, and his energy and spirit
in arousing the sheriff and his men,
has been the main cause in bringing
assistance."
Mr. Spencer grasped the young man
by the hand, and thanked him.
"Your plan succeeded admirably,
Carrie," he said; and advancing to the
washstand be took out the money-belt,
saying: "My money is all right as you
see."
The landlord quivered with rage as
ho saw how completely be had been
defeated.
As the men began to soarofa the room
the landlord protested bis innocence,
deolating that they had no right to bold
him or his men prisoners, or to search
the bouse.
Breaking open the door, above which
was the bust, the men i uahed iu. The
room was empty, save for a long lad
der, which reached a shelf above the
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door. A hole above tfie shelf disolosed
the bust to be broken in half, so that a
man Mhld easily olimb np the ladder,
get on the shelf, thrust his head in the
bust, which was large enough for an
ordinary man's head, and see all that
was going on in the adjoining room.
This certainly looked snspicious, but
absolute proof was yet wanting. On
returning to the' room occupied by Mr.
Spencer, they again searched every
nook and corner. Suddenly, Carrie
and Mr. James, who bad been standing
by the fire-place, gave a loud cry, for
on close examination they had found
spots of blood on the bricks which
formed the hearth.
i.
They began to pull up the bricks,
which proved loose, when Carrie, feeling faint, gave way to the sheriff and
his men, who soon had them all pulled
np, when a oavity was disclosed, containing the murdered body of a gentleman whom Mr. James and the sheriff
remembered to have stopped fat S—
three days before.
The evidence was conolnsive. The
landlord and bis confederates were well
guarded through the night, and the
next day they were lodged in jail, and
in due time they were sentenced and
suffered the extreme penalty of the law.
The First Confederate Prisoners.
It is a singular fact that the first
prisoners captured in the confederate
war were surprised and taken by two
negroes.
The Pawnee and Cumberland anchored opposite Norfolk and threatened
to shell the city. The alarm amongst
the citizens for the safety of the women
and children was.great. The negroes
were as vindictive against the officers
and crew of these men-of-war as the
white iobabitantB, consequently were
on the qui vine to retaliate for this outrage on their city.
Thele is a narrow strip of land lying
between Norfolk and the navy-yard
called "St. Helena." A party of negroes saw two officers rowed over to
this island- from the ship and the barge
leave them. Cautiously and quickly
the negroes secured a boat, rowed to
the island, and by force took General
Wright and Commodore Bogers prisoners and delivered them to the city
authorities. That night the navy-yard
and Pennsylvania were burnt, and onr
brave and fearless General William
Mabone, then president of the road,
ran his empty cars to and from Peters
burg and Norfolk, making the Federals believe them laden with troops.
Many have said of our brave General
that he was possessed of the power of
ubuiquity from dark till dawn.
The writer being seated opposite the
prisoners on the cars the next morning (Gen. Wm. H. Taliaferro took
them under guard to Bicbmond,)
beard the General regret the rude staring and crowding at toe depots to see
the officers. Some would push in the
ear-door at stations. "It matters not,"
said Commodore Bogers, "I have been
stared at by the Japanese." (He commanded one of the United States ships
on the Japan expidition.) The only
regret I have is the manner I was taken—captured by negroes." They
were qurrtered that night at the Spotswood in luxurioas apartments, and delivered to Governor Letcher the next
day, who, setting them at liberty, treated them with courtesy, and as friends
not foes.
Should these lines fall into the hands
of either officer, he must truthfully confess that there was a magnanimity and
dignity in the courtesy extended to the
first prisoners captured in the Confederate war which could not be surpassed.
This was tho first episode in prisonlife and experience in the Confederate
war.—Richmond Dispatch.
Anecdote of Pope,
Most of of our readers have doubtless beard of the sharp rejoinder once
made to Alexander Pope, whereby a
pointed hit was made at bis diminutive and illsbapen figure, but many
may never have beard the particulars
of the occasion. They were as follows:
Pope was one evening at Barton's
-coffee house, where himself and Swift
and Arbuthnot, with several other,
scholars, were poring over a manuscript copy of the Greek Aristophanes.
At length they came aoross a sentence
which they could not comprehend, and
as, in their perplexity, they talked
rather loudly, they attracted the attention of a young officer who chanced to
be iu another part of the room, and
who approached, and begged leave to
look at tbe passage.
"Oh, by all means," said Pope, sarcastically; "let the young gentleman
look at it. We shall have light direotly."
The young officer took np tho mannscript volume, and after a little study
and consideration his countenance
brightened.
"It is but a slight omission on tbe
part of the scribe," bo said. "It only
wants a note of interrogation at this
point to make tbe whole intelligible."
Pope saw in an instant that the officer was right; but the thought of being outdone in Greek translation by a
more youth, and a red-coat at that,
piqued him, and with a sharp, bitter
twang be cried out: "And pray, young
sir, what is a note of interrogation ?"
"A note of interrogation," answered
the officer, surveying the wizened,
hunch-backed po«t from head to foot
with a contemptuous look, "is a liitte
crooked thing that asks question."
Another life insurance company has
gone up. Tbe snpeiintendsnt of iusurance of Missouri has applied for the
appointment of receivers for the Columbia life, of that State.
Colonel Colt is the name of a western
legislator. He generally votes ooigh.

Wubtngtov Dispatch to ths DaUlniors Son of Fob. 18. South Carolina case, Mr. Abbott said
Inside UUtery
the Electoral Commis- be was in doubt, but sbonld vote
sion.
against conn ting the vote. Tbe resoA few bits of the inside history of the lutions of Mr. Morton, which were
insideiiSstory of tbe electoral commis- passed by the commission last night,
sion will he interesting. While tbe were drawn np by and were in the
Lonisiana case was under consideration handwriting of Justice Bradley, and
Mr. Justice Miller read an opinion that are oouobed in rather peoalier lanit was perfectly competent for the fonr guage for a judge. It should be noted
members of the Louisiana returning that during the entire sitting of the
board to canvass tbe vote, potwith- oommission the eight republicans nevstanding that the law eaid the vacancy er cast a non-partisan vote, while tbe
mast be filled. Bepresentative Abbott seven democrats frequently did.
eaid, "Judge, let me read you an opinRules tor Spelling.
ion from Woolworth's reports," and
read from a decision of Justice Miller,
The following rules should be careon the Circnit bench, in which be laid fully committed to memory, as tbe
down the dootrine that the acts of a knowledge of them will prevent that
certain county board of canvassers were hesitation abont (he spelling of comvoid because they bad neglected to fill mon words, wbiob is frequently expea vacancy. Justice Miller was com- rienced even by the well educated:
pletely dumbfoundid, and did not nnAll monosyllables ending in 1, with
dertake to make the least reply.
a single vowel before it, have double 1
Bepresentative Payne in the same at the close; as mill, sill.
case made a speech, in which be ironiAll monosvllables ending in 1 with a
cally eulogized Senator Edmunds for double vowel before it, have one 1 only
bis nonjiaitisaa coarse when ttib elec- at close; as wail, sail.
toral bill was before tbe Senate, and exMonosyllables ending in 1, when
pressed his deep regret that the able compounded, retain bnt one 1 each; as
Senator from Vermont would not now fulfil, skilful.
rise above partv and give his voice for
All words of more than one syllable
justice. Mr. Edmunds reciprocated ending in 1, have one 1 only in the
tbe oomplimeut by clapping his hands close; as faithful, delightful; except rein applause. Mr. Payne then turned oall, befall, nnwell, &c.
his attention to Justice Bradley, whom
All derivations from words ending
he addressed as the fifteenth man—the in 1, have one 1 only; as equality, from
Warwick, tbe king maker. He told equal; except they end in er, or ly, as
Justice Bradley that the decision mill, miller; full, tally.
depended upon 'tris vote, and imAll participles in ing from verbs
plored him to act as a judge and not a ending in e, lose the e final; as have,
partisan. He said the people of the having; amnae, amusing; except they
country bad always entertained the come from verbs ending in double e,
highest regard for tbe Supreme Court, and then they retain both; as see, seeand it depended upon Justice Bradley ing; agree, agreeing.
whether they would hereafter look upAdverbs in ly, and nouns in ment,
on it with contempt. Justice Miller retain the e final of tbe primitives; as
then interposed and said they were all brave, bravely; refine, refinement; extbe fifteenth man, and the- result did cept judgment, acknowledgment.
not depend upon tbe voteof any of the
All derivations from words ending
others. u.
in er retain the e before the p, as refer,
In the Florida case General Garfield reference; except hindrance from hinwas displaying his partisanship and der; remembrance from remember;
want of decency in an exceedingly bit- disastrous from disaster; monstrons
ter speech of the bloody shirt order, from monster; wondrous from wonder;
filled with allegations of all sorts of cumbrous from cumber, &c.
crimes against the Southern people.—
All oomponnd words, if both end not
Justice Field tried to stop him two or in 1, retain their primitive parts entire;
three times, and said as evidence bad as millstones, chargeable, graceless;
been excluded it was hardly competent except always, deplorable, although,
to enter on such a line of argument. almost, admirable, &o.
Justice Clifford said Mr. Garfield bad
All monosyllables endingin a consothe floor, and it was his privilege to go nant, with a single vowel before it,
on in his own way. Justice Field only double that consonant iu derivatives;
made one set speech during the entire as sin, sinner; ship, shipper; big, bigsittings of tbe commission, which was ger; glad, gladder, &c.
on the Florida cose, when he took
Monosyllables ending in a consonant
strong ground against the ridiculous with a double vowel before it, do not
plea that the two bouses and tbe com- double the consonant in derivatives, as
mission were to be' no more than pas- sleep, sleeping; troop, trooper.
sive witnesses of the frauds which had
All words of more than one syllable
been committed.
ending in a single oonsonant, proceedJustice Field,-however, asked a great ed by a single vowel, and accented on
many questions. Wheu Justice Miller the last syUable, double that consonant
was arguing that no power existed to in derivatives; as commit, committee;
go behind the certificates, he asked:— oompel, compelled; appal, appalling;
"Suppose the constitution said that distill, distiller.
none but white men were eligible as
Nouns of one syllable ending in y,
electors, and a negro was elected, must change.y into iea in the plural; and
the certificate be given to him." Jus- verbs ending in y, preceded by a ootCtice Miller replied that he would have sonant, change v into ias in the third
no right to look at,.his. face. Justice person singular of tbe present tense,
Field: "But suppose yon did look at and ies m the past tense and past parbis face and saw that he wae black ?" ticiple; as fly, flies; I apply, and he
Justice Miller said: "I would be com- • applies; I replied or have replied, or
pelled to give him the certificate if he he replied. If they be preceded by a
was elected—even if it was a woman, 1 vowel this rule is not applicable; as
would have no power to refuse, as the key, keys; I play, he plays; we have
constitution and laws do not provide a enjoyed ourselves.
remedy."
Compound words whose primitives
Mr. Bayard appeared to take tbe end in y, change y into i; as beauty,
most interest in tbe proceedings of the beautiful; lovely, loveliness.—Journal
commission, giving his earnest atten of Education.
tion to every point. Judge Thnrman
did not talk much, being too much inHenri Honnier, the French Witdisposed. He made, however, speeoboa of length on both the Florida and
In tbe theatrical world he left behind
Louisiana cases, whitoh were very able. him tbe reputation of being tbe most
Justice Clifford took less part in the inveterate praotioal joker that ever disdisousaious of tbe commission than any turbed tbe peace of a rehearsal or
other member, and did not occupy troubled a first representation. He detwenty miuntes altogether.
lighted in giving wicked advice to tbe
Before tbe discussion in the Oregon novices among his companions, wbiob
case bad fairly begun Justice Glifford advice, if followed, always drew down
said, "I want it distinctly understood upon the nnlucky victim tbe laughter
that I do not indorse tbe Cronin vote." and mockery of tbe andience. "OneBepresentative Abbott, in an impas half of your false moustache has fallen
sioned argument on tbe Louisiana ease off," he whispered oue night to the rein favor of tbe Tilden electors, said, presentative of a young cavalier who
"My God I I cannot act otherwise, on was just about to goon the stage; "pull
my oonsoienoe, after taking the oath off the other half—quick 1" The be
which we all have." Justice Strong wildered actor did as be was told, apsaid, "I hope and believe we are all peared before tbe audience with half
acthig according to oUr consciences." his moustache on, and got roandly
Last night, on tbe South Carolina hissed for bis pains. On another oocase. Justice Miller read a paper, oare- casiou ne persuaded a stage courier to
fally prepared in advance, giving tbe go on with one bat on his heed and
reasons for his decision. Mr. jPayne another in his band. He got along
said those are not reasons, they are ar- very well till he attempted to put on
guments. Justice Miller said: "lam bat the second, in doing which be
sorry we cannot please you, gentleman; knocked off bat tbe first, which bounowe would like to." Qov. Morton made ed over tbe foot-lights, to the general
exactly the same speech in tbe com- hilarity of tbe spectators. On one ocmission last night as he made in the casion, wheu Monnier was acting in the
Senate this afternoon, appealing di- provices, a terrible storm oame up just
rectly to the partisato'prejudioes of the before tbe hour anuounced for tbe perSupreme Court justices. He told them formance to begin, and when tbe curthat ballot-box stuffing to carry an tain rose tbe audience was found to
election was not so bad as murder.
consist of one solitary man. Nowise
Senator Bayard advocated throwing disconcerted, Monnier adrnnced to tbe
out tbe vote of South Carolina on tbe foot-lights and addressed the pnblio.—
sole ground of federal intimidation, "Excuse me, sir, but would you mind
through tbe illegal use of troops and ocming up' here and sitting on the
deputy marshals.. In the course of bis stage? It will fatigue my voice less if
remarks be exooriated the notorious you are close beside me, and you can
Judge Bond most fearfully. He said see just as well. Or, what do you say
that it was a matter of doubt with him to our olosiug tbe theatre and going to
which was the more inexcusable, tbe the cafe next door to play dominoes ?"
unlawful action of tbe President or the
Old and New Readings.
course of Bond in his interference. He
said: "If there is any one case in which
"Mothor mfty I go out to HMrim
Yea nay dearoat daughter,
injustice and outrage is more sbookiug
Haug your olothea ou a hickory limb,
than another, it is that of a man asBut don't go near tbe water.
suming to be the minister of justice
Ob I my maternal ancestor do you
and defiling her sanctuary." The ao deem it expedient in the inmost retion of Bond was the most monstrous oesses of your heart that I should defederal interferenoe of all. If not here, part hence for tbe purpose of indulghe believed hereafter this unjust judge ing in the act of natation f
would suffer for his crimes. He would
Yes, my highly cherished female offrepeat in tbe language of St. Paul;— spring. Suspend your extra outicular
"God shall smite thee, thou wbited babilments upon the elongated foliage
wall, for sittest thou to judge me after of a cayatomentosa.
tho law and oommandest me to be
But do not allow your coporeal subsmitten contrary to the law ?"
stauoe to come in ooutaot with the
When the vote was token in the uquooiouB fluid.

$2.00 a Year in Advance
Libraries In the United States.

Lord Mayors of Loudon.

In 1776 there were in tbe United
Colonies 29 pnblio libraries, all told,
and their possessions in volumes were
altogether 45,623 in number. From
1776 to 1800 there were formed 20
publio libraries, and in the latter year
(here were 49 in all, oontainiug 80,000
volumes. In 1876 there were in the
United States 3682 pnblio libraries,
containing, in tbe aggregate, 12,276,964 volumes besides 1,600,000 pam
pblets, equal, say, to 13.000,000 volumes in all. In 1776 onr population
was 3,000,000, giving one volnme to
66 persons; la 1876, with a population
of 46,000,000, we have a volume to 34
persons. The libraries have inorsasna
eighteen times as fast as the population.
This statement does not inolnde the
libraries of Sunday-schools, which are
supposed to number about 10,000.000
volumes of an inferior sort of literature, nor those of common schools;
nor does it include our private libraries, Which have probably grown still
more rapidly than the publio ones.—
The statistics of private libraries it bar
been impossible to gather, with any
such degree of aoonraoy as would justify their publication. It is well-known,
however, that there is a multitude of
siicb libraries, many of which are of
great value, and some more complete
in special directions than tbe greatest
of the publio libraries. So rapid has
been the recent growth of these pnblio
institntions, that 2240 of them have
been formed since 1860. There are
358 endowed libraries, having permaneut funds amounting to over six mil
lions; tbe yearly circulations of 742 libraries which make returns is 8,879,869 volumes; 1610 report an aggregate
yearly increase of 434,000 volnmes,
and 830 a yearly income of $1,388,000.
The private benefactions made during
the century, in money alone, to libraries, are supposed to exceed $30,000,000.

A Jonesboro' negro, while waiting
for tbe train to go out tbe other night,
struck up a confab with several old ao
quaintances. "How is Jeems Boberson ?" asked one, after tbe usual "time
of day' bad been passed.
"Did you mean 'bout Jim ?" queried
the Jonesboro' darkey.
"1 ain't heerd fum Jim since he cut
loose fum de chain gang."
"He ain't down wid de billiousness,
is he?"
"Oh, no I Jim ain't sick, an' be ain't
bin sick. He jes wanted fer ter ride
Mars Bob Proctor's. mule de udder
Sunday, an' de mule 'peared to have
anudder ingagement I done bin fool
wid dat mule before, an' I tole Jim he
better not git tangled up wid beri But
he 'lowed he wnz a boss doctor; an'
den be axed me for a chew of terbacker, and got de brible, an' cotch de
mule, an' got on her—well, I 'spec I
better go git my ticket Dey tell me
dis train goes a callyhootin'."
"Hold on; yon aint tole us 'bout
Jim," said one of his dusty auditors.
"I done tole you all I know. Jim
got on de mule, an' she sorter hump
herself, an' den der wuz a scuffle, an'
when de due' blow 'way I see de nig
ger on de groun' and de mule eatin' at
de troff Wid one uv Jim's galluses
wrapped roun' her hine leg. Den arterwards de kur'uer be oome an' sed
Jim died sorter accidental like. Hit's
jes'like I tell you; de nigger wuzn't
sick a minit Well, I got ter be gittin'
on. So long, boysl"—Atlanta Constitutional.

The Lord Mayor is, so to speak,
king of tbe city, a king who sorely
puzzles foreigners. They see him and
bis queen or lady driving about in
equipages far more sumptDoos than
those of royal Victoria; they hear him
called "My Lord;" they know that the
greatest potentates of tbe earth dine
at his table; and yet they find that alter a brief reign of twelve months, he
qnietly and cheerfully resumes bis occupation of oattlo-salesoaan, greasemanufaotnrer, typefounder, or drysalter. The obiel magistrate of tk* eity
of London was at one time called the
portgrave, portgreve, or portreeve; afterwards jastieiar. Then he becaiue
mayor, appointed by tbe crown, and
removable at pleoeore; tben mayor
eleotsd annually by tbe citizens; ond
at last Lord Mayor. Some notable
men figure in the List of mayors daring
six or seven centuries—Sir Wilhata
Wat worth, who so resolutely grappled
with tbe rebel Wat Tyler; Sir Bichard
Whittington, every schoolboy's Dick
WbittiogtcB; William Beekford. bettsv
known as father of tbe Beckford who
wrote "Vathek" and built Fontbill Abbey; John Wilkes, tbe famous Badicai
who tionbled tbe Governmeut of
George HI so sorely; PraDcia Child
and Riebard Honre, tbe great Fleetstreet bankers; and many: etbevsL Most
of them have been eommereial men;
bnt the first, Henry Fitz Elwyne, was
possibly a com-tter, for ho held tbe office twenty-four years. According to
tbe system afterwards Introduced and
still maintained, an annual eteetiou
must take place; but the same person
may be re-elected. A tow, like Wbittington, bare tbrice filled the mayorality; and a very few fmore than five centuries ago) bave filled it four, five, or
even six times.
Home provincial corporations have
much exceeded these limits, having reelected one mayor as many as eleven
times; while one particular Irish corporation has gone so far as twentythree re elections. Noblemen have not,
so far as the list shows, been mayors
or Lord Mayors of London; whereas
two Cecils bave been Mayors of Stamford, a Stanley Mayor of "proud Preston," a son of one peer Mayor of Drogbeda. Londonderry in by-gone times
thonght fit to make one particular
clergyman its mayor five years in sncoession. The Lord Mayor of London
is expected to keep almost "open
house;" and if he does not, be leaves
behind him a repntation for shabbiness. Wards, companies, cabinet ministers, judges, bishops, members of tbe
liberal profession, all are invited in
turn; and a Mansion-house dinner is a
dinner even in the estimation of gastronomio dilettani. Tbe Lady Mayoress. too, gives many balls and assemblies in tbe course of tbe year, at which
tbe wives and daughters of wealthy
citizens blaze in their jewels like court
ladies at the west end. Tbe Lord
Mayor has robes for different occasions—black silk, violet silk, scarlet
cloth, and crimson velvet. He has also swords for different ceremonials—
the oommon sword, tbe Sunday sword,
the black sword and the pearl sword.
His gorgeous mace, more than five feet
in height, was a present from royalty.
Of course all this costs a great deal of
money; and occasionally an alderman
is said to shnu tbe mayoralty on this
ground. Although the regular salary
is ten thousand a year, with something
more in fees, the total outlay aenerahy
reaobes twenty or twenty five thousand
pounds—tbe surplus coming out of his
lordship's private purse.— Chamber's
Journal.

Where the Sun Jumps a Day.

Frittered Away.

Chatham island, lying off the coast
of New Zealand, in the south Pacifio
ocean, is peculiarly situated, as it is one
of. tbe habitable points of the globe
where the day of tbe week changes.
It is just in the line of demarkation between dates. There high twelve on
Sunday or noon ceases, and instantly
Monday meridian begins. Suuday
comes into a man's bouse by the time
it passes oat tne western door. A man
sits down to bis noonday dinner on
Sunday, and it is Monday noon before
be finished ik
There Saturday is Sunday and Sunday is Monday, and Monday becomes
suddenly transfered into Tuesday. It
is a good place for people who have lost
much time, for by taking an early srart
'they can always get a day ahead on
Chatham island. It took philosophers
and geographers a long time to settle
tbe puzzle of where Sunday ceased and
Monday noon began with a man traveling west fifteen degress an hour or with
tbe Sun. It is to be hoped that the next
English artio expedition will settle tbe
other mooted question: "Where will
one stop who travels northwest oonliuually?"

How much time we fritter away
without doing anything for ourselves
or tbe public good. For such omissions it is too much tbe habit with us
all to excuse ourselves on the plea of a
want of time; whereas, in trrtb, this is
seldom a good and sufficient ground of
juslication. Nothing is easier than to
fritter away time in matters of no use
to ourselves or any one else. The habit is readily formed. It grows upon
one unawares. Keep a strict account
of every hour of your own time for a
single week, setting down exactly the
correct manner in which every hour is
spent, and see whether, when you do
not find it full of admiration and instruction, In this simple way one can
readily understand the secret of his
want of time. Be will discover that
be has given hours to idle talk, to indolence, and to inconsiderable trifies,
which bave yielded him neither profit
nor pleasure. What is the remedy ?
Arrange your work in tbe order of its
comparative importanee. Attend first
to the things which are essential to be
done, and let the unessentiala take
their ohanoe afterward, Tbe difference in the amount of work nooompliahed will be astonishing. Duty before
pleasure. Those who praotioe this
precept have plenty of time for pleasure, and enjoyed far greater eatisfaotion than those who reverse this rule.

Jeeras Itebcrson's Lust llluess.

Lampass in Houses.—The following
is from the Turf Field end Farm, and
may be of interest to many of our
readers whose teams suffer with this
complaint about this season of tbe
year:
" Vet. Ed. T., F. and F.I have a
horse that has tbe lampass very badly;
wi.l not eat as well as I would like, ou
account of tbe swollen condition of the
gums. What do you think of burning
them with a hot iron ? Please suggest
tbe proper treatment, and oblige a
reader of the Turf, Field and Farm.
"T O. M"
Answer .•—We think burning a bar
rous and inhuman praotioe. It is never resorted to except by those not ao
quainted with the nature of the complaint. Lancing the gams is all that
is required in the way of surgery
Usually, astringent washes are euffi
oient—a decoction of alum and Water,
or white ouk bark Bleeped in water.
Wash two or three times a day."

Bbautifol Little Allsoobv.—a hummingbird met a butterfly, and being
pleased with tbe beauty of its person
and tbe glory of its wings, made an offer of perpetual friendship.
"I cannot think of it," was tbe reply,
"as you onoe spurned me and called
me a drawling dold."
"Impossible I" exclaimed the humming bird, "I always entertained the
highest respect for such beautiful areatures as you."
"Perhaps you do now," said theoth-er, "but when you insulted me, I was
a caterpillar. So let me give you a
niece of advice; never insult the hum ble, as they may someday become you r
superior."
Intoxicating musio -'Ale to tbe Chief.'
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THE LATEST PHASE.
Onr special dispatch from WashinRton indicates that any thing but harmony prevails in the Radical ranks.
Bluiho and Morton have become estranged, and in the Senate, over the
admission of KiHIorr, went into each
others personal record. Morton sustains Hayes in his policy of conciliation,
whilst Blaine desires to keep tbe"bloody
shirt" waving and to keep ap the warfare against the Sonlh. Mr. Blaine asserts that the election of Packard and
the Legislanre from whom Kellogg
holds bis certificate as Senator, is muca
more certain that the election of the
Hayes electors, as they received one
thonsand more votes.
A serious split in the Radical party
seems imminent, as it is very probable
that Mr. Hayes will not be the "plastic piece of piety" that some of his extreme partisan friends expected.
The New York Sun of Saturday had
all its columns in mourning for the iniquity at Washington—the counting in
of a man as President who bad been
defeated at the polls.
We shall always be suspicions of
Hayes' acts. A man who would a ;cept
an office to which be knows he was not
chosen, cannot be the author of any
good, except ns a matter of policy.
la discussing the general situation
the Riobraond Dinpatch aeks "Where
are We?" We have sometimes thought
we were in Ireland, sometimes in Poland, and sometimes in—well, we give
it up.
The Virginia Legislature has extended the session to tbe 4th of April. ■ At
last acoounts the House had refused
to order the engrossment of Moffett's
liquor bill, and the Senate was considering the propriety of taxing Church
property.
If Hayes recognizes Hampton as
Governor of South Carolina and Nioholls as Governor of Louisiana, as is now
expected, he will confess to tbe whole
world that he was elected by fraud. If
Chamberlain and Packard did not receive a majority of4be votes in South
Carolina and Lniiisiuna be did not.
On Tuesday next, the 13th, an election will be held in New Hampshire
for Governor, various State officers and
three Congressman, As the two parties are nearly evenly balanced in the
House of Representatives, the Congressional contest is watched with unusual
interest. The New Hampshire delegation now stands two Democrats and
one Repupliottu. It would not surprise us if these flgnres were reversed,
Hayes arrived iu \V asliington on
Saturday, and was secretly sworn in
as President at the White House the
same evening, no one being present
except hirnse f and Chief Justice Waite,
who administered tbe path of office.
On Saturday and Sunday he was be
set with office-seekers, and it is estimated that at least one thousand called
to see him concerning appoiritments.
The Radicals of the South, it is said,
were the hnngriest for office.
Congressional wratu was high on
Saturday. CoDgressrnan Glover made
an attack upon a Baltimore Gazette correspondent, Douglass, of Virginia, and
Lamar, of Missipsippi, had some high
words, the latter drawing a pistol and
threatening to shoot the former, and
Morrison, of Illinois, pulled the beard
of Page, of Califoruiu. There was no
gore to mark the scene of conflict, except in the first mentioned conflict.
R. B. Hayes and W. A. Wheeler are
the dcyheto President and Vice President. On account of tbe fraudulent
manner of their being counted in—they
were not elected—Hayes, whosernnme is
Rutherford B., has been dabbed Returning Board Hayes and Rue thefraud Hayes, whilst Wheeler has been
given a variety of names, suoh as Wriggle Around Wheeler and Wells Anderson Wheeler. The latter is perhaps
tbe moat appropriate, as Wells and
Anderson ere the names of two of tbe infamous Returning Board of Louisiana.
We can see no impropriety in Gen.
Jos. E. Johnston accepting a position
iu Hayes' cabinet. Hayes is President
de facto, and to his administration we
must submit fop-four years. This fact
must be recognized, and it is the duty
of every lover of good government to
assist iu establishing peace, prosperity
and good will between the sections.—
Gen. Johnston is a soldier, and the
position of Secretary of War would suit
him admirably. It would require no
sacrifice of principle on bis part, and
ho can exercise his privilege cf resigning at any time. Tho office is for the
people, and not for parly. If good
inou refuse positions, how can wo ex
pect law, order and justiue to prevail ?
Wo prefer Gen Johnston to Morton,
■Sherman, Garfield, Logan or any other
Radiral, and in Ihri position of Secretary of War lie will use his influence
to iiTert bayonet rule iu the South.

A FREE BALLOT t

THE LAS P OP THE ELECTOKAL COUNT.

In tbe course of debate iu the Honse
on tbe Presidential count Afr. Hewitt,
of New York, • said: •
"We have still a free ballot-box and a free .
prew. anC We are Still a free people, and uo
juettGcation for civil war can ever arise
among a free people until tliey are deprived
of the remedy of the ballot box."
We take issue with Mr. Hewitt when
ho declares that "we have still a free
ballot-box, and that we are still a free
people." A free people have the right
to choose their own rulers. That right
has been denied to the people. They
cast a majority for Samuel J. Tilden ou
the 7th of November lost, of over 2C4,000, and were entitled to 19G votes in
the Electoral Oollege. Instead of that
number, however, they were accorded
only 184, and their choice of a President has thus been defeated, and a man
not chosen by them has been foisted
upon the country. Has Mr. Hewitt to
be told that the ballot is no longer
free ? What has he been doing for the
laet month or more, but trying to recover the 8,003 ballots given to Mr.
Tilden in Louisiana, bnt which ware
wrested from him, and a majority of
3,500 fraudulently and basely returned
for Hayes. A similar process wrested
the four votes of Florida from Mr. Tilden, a'tor the people bad cast a majority fcr him in that State also. And
that fraudulent result in those States
was supported by Federal bayonets.
Call you that a free ballot-box, Mr.
Hewitt ? No sir, it is not free, and if
anything could justify a people in striking for their rights that justification
they have had in the ciroumataDces attending the late Presidential election.
Onr Revolutionary fathers had not a
tithe of the provocation to resist British aggression, that tbe Democratic
party have bad to resist with force and
arms tho wrongs they have endured at
the hands of the Radical party. But
the have estopped tbemselvea from appealing to such a means of redress by
assenting to this extraordinary electoral ccinrnission, a device, the practical
effect of which baa been to establish
fraud rather than to prevent it. The
Democrats oould not now if they would
consistently appeal to force. But, to
that complexion it must come at last.
In all probability this country has had
its last poaoeable Preaidentinl election.
Stimulated by the fraud so aacceasfnlly
practiced at the late election, tbe Radical narty, no doubt, will attempt to
play a similar game on a larger scale
at tba next trial. If so, we shall see
inscribed on every Democratic banner
—"mE ballot or the bollet." A fair
and free ballot is vital to liberty. If
that cannot be had, then there is an
end of free government, and then, welcome tho last resort of freemen. The
smouldering fires of tbe present hour
will not die out, but will remain, and if
stirred afresh will burst into a devouring flame that will not be quenched
until. popular rights again entrench
themselves behind heroic valor. If the
Deraocratio party shall maintain its
organization intact until another Presidential election, it ought to go into
tbe contest with that distinct euuncia
tion as its rallying cry
Perhaps tho
conactousness that such villainy as has
been perpetrated by the Louisiana and
Florida Returning Boards and by the
Electoral (Jommission, will meet with
certain and condign puniahment, may
prevent its repetition. If so, happy
will it he for the country and all con
cerned. Bat the Democratic party
will never again submit to a like provocation. Let that be considered as
settled.
It may be deemed a light thing by
the active partioipanta in these frauds
in Louisiana, Florida and Washington,
thus to disfranchise nearly five millions of people, and the Radical party
may applaud and jest and deem it
smart that success has been achieved
by villainy with such large popular
odds aguiust it. Bat men have expiated their crimes upon the gibbet for
lighter offences thau this, and conspirators should beware, as they may not
be so fortunate again as to escape punishment through any suoh contrivance
as an Electoral Com mission, or tbe
forbearance of outraged freemen.

BTORMT BCKNBS IN TUK HOVBB.

The Commonwealth's paragraphs on
the advocacy of Gen. Mahone and Col.
W. R. Berkely for Governor, by the
Farmville Mercury and Roanoke Valley,
have excited the wrath of that sprightly
little daily, the Petersburg Pod. The
Post obaracterizos the paragraphs as
"savage" and "ill-tempered," when they
were only intended as pleasantries, and
to indicate that fhe Commonwealth
would neither support Gen. Mahone
nor Col. Berkely for the nomination for
Governor. If the Post prefers either
of those gentlemen, or any one else
from the Southside, to Col. Holliday,
it is a matter of preforonco between it
and the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth does not shine through tbe
same Glass as the Post.
Hayes and Wheeler were inducted
into the offices of President and VicePresident on Monday. There was a
large military and civio display, though
there was but little enthusiasm and
rejoicing. Hayes' inaugural address
was short aud did not indicate any
high order of intellect. It dealt in
genurulities, - and contained nothing
new concerning national politios. It
favored reform in the civil service,
specie resumptiuu, and breathed a
. spirit of concilialiou.

RodicaU Smile while Democrat!) Quarrel.
Severe Orltlrleme on (he Uedlral Blsbt
of the High Jelnt.
The Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun, nnder date of
March let, writes;
Immediately on the meeting of the Hoaso
this morning tbe filibiisters recommenced
operations with unusual vigor, and for e«veral hours kept everything at n dead lock by
onlls of The House and other dilatory motions. Tho gr.llorleo wore densely packed
ell day with a mocs of people, who partlcipr.tod in the extreme excitement which prevailod on the iloor. Speaker Kan tall continned to make rulings adverse to the wishes
r.nd designs of the fHibusters. At 1.80 P. M.
the excltomcnt had risen to fever best, dozens of members were on their feet sbonting
at tho top of their voices, brandishing their
fists in each others faces, some applauding
and eomo denouncing the rulings of the
Speakor.
Ur. Beebo, of New York, who has heretoforo opposed all tactics of delay, was the
most prominent. He mounted on tho top of
his deok and in stentorian tones kept up a
ceaeelesf) demand thnt the House should assert Its rights in donanding a revereal of the
refusal cf the Prositlentof the Senate to open
tho alleged second not of returns from Vermont. DemandH wore made by Messrs.
Beebe, CaalfiBld/O'Urien and others that the
returns in question should be read for the
information ot tho House. But they could
not be found. It woo asked that n request
bo sent to the President of the Senate for the
paper. Mr. Huston said ho was authorized
to eay that tho President of the Senate did
not have the paper and knew nothing of it.
Mr. Stone, of Missouri, who was one of the
Houee tellora, thnn ctated that he eaw Mr.
Qorham, the socrotary of the Senate, first
throw the package under the table, and then,
when he saw that his act was eosu, he took
it out and put it in his pocket.
At this time the confusion was increasing.
Those who were spsakiag were in turn hiss
ed and applauded by their asnoeiates on tho
floor and thu occupnnts of the galluries. The
sergsant at-anns, dirccttd by tho Speaker,
paraded tho floor with hia mace, but his ef
forts weYe unavailing. Many Senators who
had come over from that side watched the
proceedings'with the utinont interest and
uuxiscy. The picture would havo boon complcto if Ben Butler hud only been there to
help It on, for the republican member) sat
in their seats looking on with great concern, but taking little or any part in the
struggle.
Finally Speaker Randall pot his blood up
and said he was determined that order must
be secored. He pounded and ponnded his
gavel, and commanded the sergeaut-at arms
to drive from the floor the mob of unauthorized persona who hud congregated there, and
who contributed in tlie most active manner
by the expression of their opinions to increase tho confusion. Many of them sought
refuge in the cloak rooms, but they were
speedily expelled from each. Then in a few
minutes more, by bie resolute action, tbe
Speaker succeeded in restoring comparative
quiet, aitboogb the irrepressibles, fan I Held
and Beebe, could not refrain from yelling at
bim until tbe lost moment, and accusing him
of refusing the rigbic duo to the representa
tivee of the American people.
Tbe regular two hours discussion then
commenced and was concluded shortly after
four o'clock. Cf the ten mioute speeches
that were made Mr. Field's, which was tbe
last, was the most importaot. He made the
strong point that tbe President of tbe Senate
had no right to refUBe to lay tbo alleged re
luriis before the joint cocvantion, that it was
an assumption of power expressly denied
him by tbe,voice of the two bouses.
Mr. Hoar intorruptod to say that the re
turns bad not been received within the time
prescribed by tbo law of 1792.
Mr. Field vehemently said that even if
sucli was tbo case Mr. Hoar and bis associates
on tbe electoral commission bad in their decisions judgSdtbnt tlie constitution and tbe
Jaws were of no effect. He said that at any
rale tlie electoral bill repealed tho provision
Of tbe law of 1702. Ur. Fiold spoke with tbe
greatest warmth of what be styled the illegal action of tbe President of tbe Senate,
and besought tbe House not to submit to
such an invasion of tbe rights of the two
houses.
Tlieu came a motion made by Proctor Knott
but drawn up by David Dudley Field, that
tlie House decline to receive the Senate to
continue the count of tbe electoral vote until
the Senate concurred with the House in di
reeling the President of the Senate to lay
tlie alleged returns from Vermont before the
joint convention, so that they could be transmitted to the electoral commission.
The Tepubiicans watched the roll call on
this motion with serious apprehension, for
they knew that if (.arried it would in ail
probability arrest the electoral count. As
tbe call progressed it was for some time
doubtful what the result would be, but as
men like Lamar, Ben Hill and John Young
Brown voted iu the negative the republicans
grew easier, and when it was announced tbat
tbo motion was defeated by 148 to 118 tbey
"were exceedingly relieved. The motion wos
at once renewed in another shape by tbe fili
busters, and was again defeated by the same
vole of 148 to 116.
«
There is no doubt tbat bad this motion
been carried tlie Senate would have ewaltowed the pill which was presented to them
for the sake of saving tbe count, although it
would have been a bitter dose.Tbe filibustering democrats were extremely disgusted with Mr. Hewitt for voting
against tbe motion. Tbey say tbat Mr. Hewitt met some of them in private conference
last night, when the whole programme for
to-day's proceedings was agreed upon, and
tbat Hewitt's voting against them at the critical moment was a base betrayal End desertion Mr. Hewitt showed to day that be is
exceedingly unhappy. Tlie iuffueuce which
he possessed with bis party seems to have
gone. His brother democrats did not hesitate to taunt bim publicly with weakness.—
He says that be has bad euougb of congressional life, and tbat it is not improbable tbat
he will resign bis seat in tbe next House.
One of tlie Maryland members who baa
been working to defeat tbe count says tbat he
has tbe fullest assurance tbat be represents
the sentiment of Baltimore and of Maryland.
It was said privately by some of tbe democrats who voted against Mr. Knott's motion
tbat tbey fully approved of its spirit, and
held tbat the President of the Senate had no
right to undertake to decide as to tfie reception of the returns, but should have submitted tbe questinu for the decision of tbe joint
convention. Bnt tbey said they opposed Mr.
Knott's resolution because tbey did not wish
to do anything tbat looked, like delay.
There was a great deal o'f comment among
members at tlie action of Mr. Uorbam, tbe
secretary of the Senate. He admitted that
be did put tbe paper purporting to be tbe
"second set" of returns from Vermoni in bis
fiockol.and be undoubtedly Intended to carry
t away with bim, but for tbo fact tbat Mr.
Ferry requested bim to desist. Mr. Qorbam
says be then left tbe package ou the desk of
tbe clerk of tbe House, but it could not bn
found, and singularly enough, after tbe dis
cussion on the matter commenced iu tbe
House, a Senate page brought tbe package
to Speaker Randall, and refused to tell how
it came into his possession. The impression
of membors was that it was intended to destroy the package, but that this idea was
abandoned because Ur. Ferry would notcousent to it,
Tlie Senate nominally sat all tbrongh tbe
long hours from leu o'clock this morning
wailing to be called over to tbe House, unable to transact any business whatever. Tbe
cliamber was, however, mostly deserted and
at intervals not a Senator was present but
the solitary occupant of the chair. The
House galleries remained in the same excessively crowded condition all the time; aa fast
us weary people went out, twice as many
were ready to rush lu aud take the vacant
seats.
After Mr. Knott'e motion was voted down
the flllbuatera went systematically to work,
in pursuance of a prearranged plan, aud piled
In motion alter motluo-, on every one of
which tile yeas and nsys were called. There
was very little noise or confusion during all
tills time, as the luonotonouii voicea of the
1 ctei ks were heard lu the endless call of oamea.

The filibusters bad determined in the meantime to offer objections to allsged inellgibln
electors in both Virginia and West Virginia,
and Mr. Springer and others went over to the
Senate side to hunt up aome of the democra
lie Senators to sign the objections. v8everal
of the democratic Senators declined to do so
on personal grounds, which caused a false
romor to spread among the republicans tbat
tbe democratic Senators bad come to a formal
agreement to give uo countenance to tbe HIibaatera.
Later in the night the anti-filibustera
charged that Speaker Randall had gone
back to the filibusters because of hia permitting so many dilatory motions to be
made. At the conclusion of a roll call at
10;30 p. m. the Speaker announced that every legitimate parliamentary moilon had
been exbansted, and as both honses bad decided on the objection to the Vermont vote,
there remains nothing more but to resume
the count of the vote in joint convention,
and the Senate must be notified. The filibuster leaders attempted to get in additional motions, but the Speaker vrouid not receive them, and the Senate was aotifled that
tbo Honse was ready to receive them.
A motion for a recess was lost by a considerable vote. Fernando Wood, who has
assumed the leadership against the filibusters, then snbmitted a proposition that a recess should be taken if it was unanimously
agreed that tbe count should be completed
to-morrow at two o'clock. The filibusters
objected.
Mr Blackburn said it was now Friday,
hangman's day, and he had no further objection to the finishing of the greatest ot all
frauds and outrages. Mr. O'Brien stood up
in front of Fernando Wood and accused him
of being the high priest of the radical party.
While the two were speaking the republican
side attempted to drown their voices in loud
cries for order.
The Senate was very quick to respond to
the notification tbat tbe Houre would receive
them, and marched in and took the place reserved for them in double quick time. Mr.
Ferry took tbe chair as presiding officer, and
lost no time in ordering the five votes of
Vermont to be counted for Hayes and Wheeler. .
The certificate of tho electoral vote of Virginia was next opened, and aa it bad - been
concluded, after more mature consideration,
not to offer any objections, tho vote of the
State was counted for Tilden. The vote of
West Virginia for Tilden was then opened
and counted.
Wisconsin, the last State, was then reached, and after the certificate was read, Mr.
Lynde, of that State, reported an objection
to the vote of Downs, one of the electors.—I
The two houses separated at 11.30 P. M. In
the House at once several members jumped
up with motions, which was the sigaal for a
general rising of members and the renewal of
confusion.
The appearance of the secretary of tho Senate with the announcement that the Senate
had refused to sustain the objection to Wis
consin was followed by applause from the
republican members ou tbe floor and some
of the spectators in the galleries.
Mr. Caulfield and others excitedly demand
ed tbat the galleries be cleared, but the
Speaker very properly intimated that the
galleries had not offended the proprieties so
much as had the members themselves.
Mr. Caulfield still insisted that the galleries be c.eared, when Mr. Mills expressed tba
hope that the galleries be permitted to stay
and witness the death of the republic, which
remark elicited cheers and applause.
Tlie Speaker, on the reiterated demand of
Mr. Caulfield, submitted the question of
clearing the galleries of tbe House, when not
more than a dozen msmbera voted in favor
of it.
Then, within ten minutes of midnight, a
motion was made for a recess. This was de
feated, and at one o'clock the House tiually
got to work on tlie main question
After a short space Mr. Mills, of Texas,
succeeded in getting in a resolution setting
forth the election of a majority of Tilden
electors, the reversal of the voice of the people by the returning board, the refusal of the
electoral commission to investigate the frauds
committed, and providing that the House
shall immediately proceed to the election of
President.
Tbe regular discussion commenced a little
after one o'clock A. M. Mr. Blackburn made
a fiery speech, comparing the coaming in of
Hayes to the cruciUxion of Christ. His remarks were greeted with applause on one
side and hissss on the other.
Speeches of a personal character were made
during the whole of the discussion, the republicans generally professing tbat they did
not want to oppose the South, and Intimating that the people of South Carolina and
Louisiana should not further be disturbed.
At two o'clock Mr. O'Brien obtained the
floor, and charged that every member on the
republican side was equally guilty with tlie
scoundrels of tbe returning board, and also
denounced those republican members of the
commission who by their previous utterances
should in all decency have been excluded
from the commissinu.
When Mr. O'Brien concluded, Fernando
Wood walked up and in a fatherly way patted
bim on the head, which provoked great
laughter all around. Mr. O'Brien did not
set tu to know what to do, whether to resent
it or to join in the general merriment, but
finally concluded to take tbe latter course.
At 2.50 A. M. the discussion was concluded,
and the question recurred on Mr. Mill's proposition that the House shall proceed to the
election of a President.
Mr. Wood raised the point of order that
tlie question was not germane, but said that
if it was offered hereafter as a separate proposition he would vote for it.
John Young Brown and other members
said they indorsed every word of the allega
tions of the resolution, but thev could not
vote for it at this time, aud they asked Mr.
Mills to withdraw it, so aa not to place them
in a false position.
Mr. Mills became very much excited and
declined to withdraw his proposition, alleg
ing that he hud the private promise of the
Speaker that lie should have a vote on bis
resolution. He became engaged in an altercation on the subject with several other members, which again produced confnsiin.
At 3.80 tlie vote on Wisconsin was proceeded with.

§2
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mitaMM.
"When rogues fall out honest men
get their duos."
FIGHT OVER THE SPOILS.
BLAINE AND MORTON LOCK HORNS.
Is Mr. Blaine President, o? am I?"
The Radical Machine Going to Pieces
Already.
Soldiers in Irons for Refusing to Turn
Out to Honor a Fraudulent Presitlont.
HAYES WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO RE-COGNIZE NICHx OLS AND HAMPTON.
IMPEACHMENT IN THE AIR.
^ Washington, Mar. 7.
The indignation
consequent upon the consummation of the
theft of the Presidency, has given way to
excitement caused by the terrible dissentions
in the robber's camp, which must inevitably
burst forth in ail its fury before the close
of the present week. Bialne has thrown
I'down tho gage of battle to Hayea and bis
followers, who may attempt to kick the
Louisiana carpet-bag ladder upon which ho
climbed into the White House. The sunstroke Senator yesterday moved In the Senate for the admission of Kellogg.
Thorman moved for a committee of Investigation.
Blaine declared emphatically that KelloggV certificate was as good aa Hayes' and
oven better, as Packard and the Legislature
from whom he gets his certificate, received
one thousand more votes than the Hayes
electors. Blaise tustled with Morton, calling him a political acrobat, and referred to
his record as a "trimmer."
Morton literally and unmerclfnlly raised
the ghost of Mulligan, and advised Blaine
to look to his own record, while he would
take care of his.
In reply to an inquiry by Blaine as to the
status given the Returning Board of Louisiana by the Commission, Thurmf-n said they
and a majority of the Commission were only
fit for hanging.
On bearing of Blcine's speech and threats
as to what he roust do, Hayes remarked : "la
Mr. Blaine President, or am 11"
Cabinet slates were mada and broken all
day yesterday, and up to a late hour last
night.
The certainties appear to indicate Evarts
Secretary of State, Sherman Secretary of
Treasury, and ex-Senator Key Post Master
Qenoral. Tho latter is tho sop thrown to
the South.
It was thought at one time that General
Joe Johnston would be made Secretary of
War. But Mr. Hayes was reminded that he
was but a plastic piece of piety in the hands
of hia managers.
Quite a number of troops are in irons at
the arsenal, encampment for having posi
lively refused to participate at the inauguration, declaring that Hayes was not elected.
Many of the regular army officers shirked
the disgraceful act. At midnight after inaugnratlon three or four hundred men entered
-the White House grounds and serenaded his
8 to 7 Excellency with three rousing cheers
for Tilden,
It is now considered that, even if so disposed, Hayes will not be allowed to recognize
Nlcholls or Hampton, and that if he should
make such a show of atonement for his
great crime, he will he impeached by the
"bloody shirt" radicals and returning boards.
There is music ahead over the scramble
for spoils und supremacy.

Th« only consolation the Democratic party has is that it will hold the
government parse strings for three and
a half years of Hayes' administration,
even if it does not sacceed in electing
a majority of the members of tba fortysixth Congress. It expects, however,
to have a majority in both houses of
the national legislature two years heuoe
Grant has stepped down from the
high position he has disgraced for
eight years.
Ho loavea a name, the acorn of future tlmea.
Linked with so Tirtue and a thousand crimes.
Economy of the Late House of Representatives.—The reductions in tbe
expenditure of the government for tbe
fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, as
provided for by the anpropriation bill
as tbey became laws at the sesaion of
Congress which ended at noon on Sunday amount to $30,262,294 83. This
includes the army bill, which failed to
become a law, and which, as it passed
tbe Houee, appropriated $21,993,749,
and by tbe Senate $26,188,870. Had
tbe bill become a law as tbe House
proposed at first the total of all tbe
reductions for the army would have
been $9,262,964 83, Ou tbe couaossious proposed by the House conferees
at the last moment, however, to save
the bill, the actual saving would have
been $5,260,000, which, added to tbe
rednctionB of tbo last session, shows
that tho democratic House for the eutiro Congress has reduced the expenses of tbe goverumeut about $40,000,
000 in rouud numbers.
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ANNOUNCING THE RESULT.
Hayes and Wheeler 185 Votes—Tilden and
llendrlclcs 184- Votes.
[Extract from Friday's proceeding of Cong ress.]
The presiding officer said: Thisconcludes the count of the thirty-eight
States of the Union. Tbe tellers will
now ascertain and deliver the result of
the votes to the presiding officer.
Senator Allison, one of the tellers,
having delivered the statement—
President (pro lem.) Ferry said: In
annonnciug the final result of tbe count
tbe Chair trnststbutall present, whether on the floor or in the galleries, wi.'l refrain from all domonstrntione whatever,
that nothing shall transpire on this oo
casion to mar tbe dignity and moderation which have characterized these
proceedings, in the main so repntable
to tbe American people and so worthy
tbo respect of the world. Ho then said
the whole nnmber of electera appointed
to vote for the President and Vice Pros
ident of the United States was 369, of
which a majority is 185. Tho state of
the vote for President, as delivered by
ti e tellers and as determined under
the act of Congress of January 29,1877.
on this subject, is:
For Rutherford B. Hayes, 185 votes;
for Samuel J. Tilden, 184 votes.
The state of the vote Vice-President
of tbe United States, as delivered by
tbe tellers, and as determined under
tbe act of Congress, approved Jannary 29, 1877, on this subject, is:
For William A. Wheeler, 185 votes;
for Thomas A. Hendrioks, 184 votes.
Wherefore,! do announce that Ruth
crford B Hayes, of tbe State of Ohio,
having received a majority of the whole
number of electoral votes, is daly elected President of the United States for
fonr years, oornraencing oo the 4th dav
of March, 1877, [a solitary hiss, and no
other manifestion J and that William A
Wheeler, of the State of Now York,
having received a majority of the whole
nnmber of electoral votes, is duly elected Vice President of tho United Stales
for four years, commencing on tbe 4th
of March, 1877.
A New Milford, Conn., maiden, who
found herself in unpleasant company
after accepting an invitation to take a
sleigh ride with a young man, dropped her handkerobiof on the road, and
when he got out to pick it up, plied
the whip and drove borne without bun.

Democratic Address to the American Peo- will win. You will perceive at once
ple.
tbat this advantage will be a tremendous
one. The full and prompt recogWashington, March 4.—Tho democratic caucus.at its meeting lost evening, nition of the honest governments of
adopted an address to tho American those two States will give him an oppeople, reviewing the events which have portunity to signalize the opening of
resulted in the declaration tbat Ruther- his administration that few Presidents,
ford B Hayes has been elected Presi- it any President, ever had. A jndioions
dent. The report shows how the re- distribution of the offices in hia gift
publican party, true to its sectional na- among tbe Sontbem Dsmoorats is relied
ture, sought to unify the North against upon to further or complete this disiu •
the "solid South," and at the same time fegration. It is plain tbat no Southern
to make good its probabio losses in the Democrat should acoopt office under
North by dividing the vote of tbe South. Hayes. It shall be my pnrpose to adThis division it sought to effect bv an viqe all who approach me npon tbe
unconstitutional use of tbo arav. Not- subject to have nothing to do with it
withstanding this the result showed that Our only safety, aud it seems to me onr
196 Tilden electors had been chosen by only honor, is in holding onrselves abthe whole people, the popular majority solutely aloof from this fraudulent and
itself being over a quarter of a million, nsurpatory administration. If this is
and of the white vote he received a done we shall reap a glorions harvest
fonr years from now.
majority of more fhan one million.
The most horrible resalt, it seems to
The report then goes on to show the
disgraceful conspiracy in which the re- me, that can come from a division in
publican managers then formed and our party in the South is the demoracarried out to reverse this decision, se- lizing and miserable Bcufflo that will
lecting Southern States tinder radical ensue over the negro vote. It will be
and military rale, and nsing as ready a sad day for tho Soath when we see
tools their retnrning boards. The re- decent white men arrayed against each
port brands tbe names of the republi- other, and engaged in a deadly strugcan members of tbe Florida and the gle, the prize of which is a batch of igLouisiana boards, but gives particular norant and corrupt negro voters. I
precedence of dishonor to tbe names hope and pray that the party will preof J. Madison Wells and Gov. Wm. Pitt serve its organization and save its honKellogg. The history of the radical or. And I believe it will. I have no
ballot-box stuffing and intimidation of idea tbat Hayes or any other man can
colored voters, in spite of which the buy the sentiment of the Sontb with a
democratic candidates were eleo'ed, few petty offices, or debauch with patand of tbe subsequent shamelens action ronage a party that has proved its hein throwing out votes wholesale is giv- roi-m and demonstrated its fortitude
en. A republic, says the report, de- and parity as tbe Southern Democracy
serves to lose its liberties if it tolerates baa
such abuses an hoar. Tba story as
The Louisiana Returning Board oaix.
told in the report is a familiar one, but upon Mr. Hayes.—On the release of tba
it deals with sharp and deserved se- Madison Wells returning board of Louverity upon the manner in qll its parti- isiana from onstody on Saturday tho
culars in which the great fraud has whole party attired themselves in their
been oonsnmmated.
best clothes, called a carriage and proThen it deals with the electoral com- ceeded to the honse of Senator Shermission. With a view of faoiliating the man for the purpose of paying their reconnt and providing for a poscoful per- spects to Gov. Hayes. They were reformance of its duty by Congress, the ceived in the most cordial manner and
report goes on to say, the bill was invited to lunch, which invitation they
passed creating tho commission. By accepted with great gratification. They
that law the commission was to ascer- all assured Mr. Hayes of their great detain the true and lawful vote of every light at hia elevation to the Presidency,
State snbmitted. In thia labor it was and were not at all backward in indicatto exercise as to tbe hearing ot evidence ing tho pride felt by them at having
and examination of papers such powers secured tbe prize for him. When they
as Congress or either honse of Con- came away they exhibited so mnch
gress possessed.
pleasure at the reception they met, a ad
In the belief that tbe evidence would at tbe kind words he gave them, that
be heard Congress and tbe people ac- it was more than a compensation for
cepted the commission. How that con- their long imprisonment. Every one
fidence has been disappointed is well of them, black and white, confidently
known. The oommission, by a vote of expects a fat office.
8 to 7, refused to receive the testimony
offered except as to a single elector in
Tbe Italina lottery system brings in
Florida. Against tbe decisions of the not less than $12,000,000 a year to the
commission a most urgent protest is national exchequer.
made in behalf of free and republican
government. The report then proceeds
to denionstrate the'fatal principles, the
On March lat. 1877. by Rev, M. B. K. Kline, Martin
illogical and inconsistent positions of Foglo and Samantba Ptalllipe
the majority in tho oommission and of
tho republicans in Congress; as to the
rights and duties of Congress, end,
Suddenly, in Baltimore, Md., on the morning of tho
of FeDmary, 1877, Bettie B.. wife of William H.
taken all in all, is a scathing criticism 28th
Orawiord. and daughter of the late Rev. Wm. Krebs.
of the villainy of ropablican rule in She waa a nlec • of Mrs. Chas. £L Haas, of t ia town.
At his residence, near Conrad'a Store, on Tuesday,
Congress and out of it.
the 27tu ult., Col Jacob Bear, aged 75 years.
bad
The report concludes with tbe asser- been a cousiatent and exemplary member of the Methodist
Church
for
fifty
yeare.
Hie
remains
were
intej>
tion that "the inanguration of Hayes red at Elk Run Church on last Thursday.
will be peaceable, and in that hour the
Suddenly, near Pleasant Valley Depot, on Saturdaor
most infuiuons conspiracy of all history evening last, Mrs Jenkins, In the — year of her age.
Near Mt. Crawford, on Saturday evening last, of
will receive its crown."
pneumonia, after a abort illueds, Griffin H. Ward, Esq.,
aged 40 years.
Senator Gonlon's^ffiews.
New Advertisemeuts
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, has VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tho
Court of RockingUam county, on tho 7th
been interviewed on tbe political sitna- day ofCircuit
March. A. D. 1877;
tion, and, as might be expected, bis William D. Maiden in his own right and as adminia*
trator of William Maiden, dee'd. Goo. W. Baugher
views are correct and conclusions
and Virlnda J. Baugher his wife, Jeremiah Cook
and Arlsita M. Cook his wife, James G. Maiden and
sound. If there were more Democrats
Johu T. Maiden,
Complainants,
in Congress like Senator Gordon the
vs.
Sarah
H.
Maiden,
Nimrod
J.
Wood, Wm. Z. Wood,
Radical sobemo for stealing the PresiJames C. Wood. Sarah E. Wood, David A. Wood,
dency would have come to naught.—
Francis J. Wood, Ga«. E. Woou.Ezekiel Lam,Sidney
Lam, Angns Lam Susan Lam, Margaret Lam, Fran*
Tbe interview is as follows:
ces Lam, William Lam Jackson Lam tho last three
infant children of Ezeklel Lara and Sarah E. Lam,
I never doubted,said Senator Gordon,
Charles Lam is hia own right and as guardian
and I am now absolutely sure of the dee'd,
of said Frances, William and Jackson Lam, Jamea
A,
Young,
Sarah F. Young, Jackson Young, Frankfact (and from R»publican sources too)
lin Young and Bettie Yout g. tho lust four being the
that if tbe Democrats had from first to infant
children of James a. Youug and Delilah F.
Young, dee'd
Defendants,
last presented an anbrokon front and
IN CHANrERY.
given notice of their inexorable purpose
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for the
the sale ot two tracts or laud lying near tho Blue Ridge,
of resisting to the very last extremity in
Rockiugham county, Ya., one containing about on©
any attempt to seat a frandulent Presi- hundred aud five acres, tho other about twenty acres,
being
the same lauds of which William Maiden, dee d,
dent, that tbe Republicans would never died seized,
and to have the proceeds of sale distribuhave attempted to sent Hayes. I te)1 among the parties entitled thereto.
And
affidavit
being made that the defendants, Nimknow this to be so. Tbe uncertain rod J Wood, William
Z. Wood, James C. Wood, Sarah
E.
Wood,
David
A Wood. Frances4- Wood and Geo,
policy of tho Democrats, the reported E. Wood are non-residents
of the 8tate of Virginia,
divisions in the ranks, and their alleged
It is ordered that they do appear her*) within one
after due public tion of this order, and answer
willingness to submit peaceably to any month
the Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect
usurpation, encouraged the Republi- their respective interests, and that a copy of this orbe published once a week for four successive weeks
cans to suoh an extent that the elector- der
in tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publisbad in
al bill became a necessity. Now mark Haxrisonburg. Va , and another copy thereof posted
the front door of the Court-House o this county
me: If the Democrats had but present- at
ou the first day of the next term of tbo County Court
said county. Testo:
ed an unbroken front the Repahlioans ofmarch8-4w
J. H. SHUE, o. o. o. B. o.
wonld never have gone to extreme . John Paul, p. q.
measures, and the electoral bill would VIRGINTA TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tho
Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, on the 7 th
never have been thoagbt of.
of March, A. D , 1877.
What course then would the Demo- day
Hannah Whitmer,
Compl't
crats have pursued ? Why, simnly
vs.
Tbos.
K.
Fulton,
P.
H.
Dice
and
Wm.
H.
Blakemore,
this: The House wonld have thrown
Franklin Dice. P. M. Dice, Elipbalet Johnson in his
own right and as Trustee for Mary £. Johns tn,
out Florida and Louisiana, and if tbe
Mary
E. Johnson, Geo. W. Arey, Jacob Dink el iuhis
Senate did not follow suit, tbe House
own right and as Trustee for Nancy W Dinkel,
Nancy
W. Dinkel, Wm. B. Compton. and J. P. Ralswould either have elected Tilden outton, late Sheriff of Rockingham county, as such adright, or would have provided a bill
ministrator of the Estate of John Harman, sen., deDefendants.
ordering a now eleotion next Novem- ceased,
IN CHANCERY.
ber. making some decent Republican
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant,
Thomas K. Fulton, the sum of $800 with legal interest
acting President until tbat time. Of thereon
from tbe let day of April, 1862. till poid, due
coarse tbe new election would have re- from said Thomas K. Fulton to the plaintiff, and to
attach
the
estate of said defendant for the payment of
sulted in Tilden's triumph. But I be- the eaid debt
with interest as aforesaid.
And affidavit being made that tbe defendant. Thomas
lieve that tbe Senate wonld have voted
K.
Fulton,
is
a
non-resident of the State of Virginia,
to throw out Louisiana, and possibly
It ie ordered that he do appear here within one
month
after
due
of thia Order, and answer
Florida, if there bad been no Electoral the Plaintiff's bill,publication
or do what is necessary to protect
Commission; if tbe Democrats bad been his interest, and tbat a copy of this Order be published
a week for four successive weeks in tbe Old
determined and undivided from tbe once
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonfirst.
burg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the ftant
of the Court-Honse ol this county on the flrat day
Bnt tbat is all past, and we mnst door
of the next term of tbo County Court of said county.
Teete: J. H. SHUE. 0. 0. 0. B. 0.
look to the future. Hayes' prompt
Paul p- q-marcb8-4w
disavowal of tbe offensive article in the
Ohio Slate Journal prevented the inaugnration of movements that will keep Commissioner's Sale
virtue of a decree of tbe Circnit Court of Rockhim out of the White Honse. What BYingham.
rendered in tbe suit of Wm M. Moyerhcoffer va. Elizabeth Shank, Ac., I, aa Commissioner*
will become of tbe Democracy in four will
sell,
ou
the
promieea,
years ? A grand, sweeping victory
On
Friday,
tbe 30th of March, 1877,
awaits them, beyond tbe shadow of a
much of a certain tract of 103 ACRBS of land*
doubt, if they will remain in ranks, and bo
in the bill mentioned, as may be sufficient to eatisfy
remainder of purchase money doe the plaintiff,
keep tbe party intact. Tbe country tho
with cost of sale and cost of rait still das.
will repudiate the fraud by which the together
This land lies in Rockingham county. Southwest of
Cross-Keys,
adjoining the lands of Earmnn Reobnidi
Republicans have ostablisbed their end others, and
is now in the posseBeioD of Klizaboth
usurpation just as surely as tbe time Shank. The land will be divided to suit pnrchaeers.
TERMS:—The whole purchase money to be paid
arrives for them to vote. Our only npon
tbe confirmation of tbe sale; the purcbaeer to
danger is this: that Hayes, by glitter- give bond with at least two ap roved securities for
the
pnrohaee
money, and the title to bo retained ae
ing offers, by really conservative and ultimate security.
GEO. G. GEATTAN, Comm'r.
liberal action, will disintegrate our march8-4w
Sontbem Democracy, and put us in
danger of losing some of the Southern MAGNOLIA SALOON
States Such a prospect as this wonld
FOR RENT'.
TlyrAGNOLIA SALOON. Bxtnra* ud forultor. tndemoralize onr friends in tbe North.— •ItJ.
eluded apply
la offmud
for April
rent the t6th. dealriug
The Republicans will make herculean to rentebonld
before
RIOUARDS it WAESCHfl,
efforts td capture Southern Democrats marBtf
and debauch the Soutberu party. His WA
NTPn
ONCK—A to
GOOD
Hll
I CU AT
NBT-MAKKR.
go ". < AW
friends have already petitioned Grant
mllee Into the ooautry. Only . eteedy
end toduetrloue man, who thoroughly uudarto "hold his bands off" of Louisiana etauda tbe
bualneaa, la wanted. Good wagea and parand South Carolina, and leave the so- uanent I'mploymant. Apply at
inarohll-hw
THIS OFFICE.
lution of those problems to Haves —
Their object is plain. It is intended NA1LS t NAILS I NAILSI—Larg* aaaortmant
Nail, Juat reel red. Low for raah by
that the new President shall have all „ . t).boeltug
„
TRMBBH
k OASSMAN.
Daalera
lu
btovaa
aud general
Hardware,
Main atreet,
the applause tbat the reoognilion of
oppoelle OourtUouae.
tbe Hampton and N ioholls goTernment i max. I1»7T.

Oil) COMMONWEALTH.
Harrisonbure, Va,,

* March 8.1877.

PnRLIHHRD EVBBT THtJBKDAT DT
o. ii. V-A.IV oehfOHJO.
jf^omce over tbe Store of Loko & Heller
Koutb of the Oourt-Honse.
Term* of Snlivcrfption:
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
A.clvert 1 sin.fif Hates s
1 aqua re, (ten linos of this t}^,) ene insertion. $1.0
I " each auDseqnent insertion.
60
1 " oneyear,
10.00
1 '* six months,....
6.00
fEani.T Advertisementk $10 for the first square and
*• ^5.00 fo each additional square per year.
VRopesrioral Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For flva
Lues o less $6 per year.
Lxoal Adveutisemkbts the legal fee of $6.00.
Spkoial or Local Notices 16 cents per line.
Large advertisomentb taken upon contract.
All advertising bille duo tu advance. Yearly advertisers discontinuing before the close of the year, wll
be charged transient rates.
•To"b l^rlntlnuf.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
i-jvr rates, kob OAtn.
^E3.
O, n.. DFt.
HARrEB'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
Tnxnis Eastwabd:
Mail. ACCOM'S
A. M.
P. M.
Leave Ilnvrlaonburg
6 40
" Broadway,
6 60
" New Market
7 26
" Mount Jackson....,
8 01
•• Woodstock,
9 07
11 49
" Winchester,
A. M.
P. M.
1 67
Arrive Harper's Ferry
•• Washington,
41
Baltimore
Trains Westward:
P.M.
A. M.
Leave Baltimore
*• Wasbington,
11 00
" Harper's Ferry
P. M.
A. M.
" Wincheeter,
2 15
" Woodstook,r...
5 30
" Mt. Jackson,
C 45
" Now Market,
7 28
" Broadway
8 23
9 30
Arrive Harrieonburg.......
Accoramodatlon Train Monday. Wednesday .and
Saturday, only.

HARBisoNDUKa Gbaded School.—
The following is a list of those pupils
who have attained a high degree of.
excellency during the past week:
- Depcrtment No. 1.—Teacher—Miss
Herndon. Medalist—Minnie Sbue.
Deportment—Charlotte Butler, Fannie
Conrad, Bettie Conrad, Jennie Davis
Minnie Sbue, George Hopkins, Lee
Treiber, Jesse Pankoy, Edward Shepp,
Walter Sprinkel.
I Department No. 2.—Teacher—Mies
Vctlle-y l=Lci.llroa,ca..
J. D. Gray. Medalist—Lillie Weiner.
West.
Leave Harrlsonburg
........8 20 A. M. Deportment—Charlie Butler, Georgia
Arrive at Stauuton
.....10 00" ** Davis, Emma Harris, Annie Harry,
East.
Leave Stnunton
.33 46
45 P. M. Katie Faught, Minnie Phillips, Maggie
Arrive at Harrieonburg
6 16
16"" "**
West.
Leave Harrisoeburg
6 45 •• " Weiner, Lillie Weiner, JennieFnltz.
Arrive at Staunton
6 56 •• •'
Department No. 3 —Teacher—Mr. B.
Punk. Recitation—James Bowman,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
J. Loewner. Deportment—Thomas
PttELIMINAHY MURDER TRIAX—LARGE Weiner, James Bowman, Jos. LoewCrowd in Attkndancb—Going Behind ner, Henry Dasoford, Lee Woodson.
Department No. 4.—Teacher—Mrs.
the Eetcrn8—Prisoners Committed to
•Jaix,.—The preliminary trial of Aniler- Y. Warren. Recitation—Sallie Logan,
8on Sbifflott and Mrs. Lawson, for the Lizzie Willis. Deportment—Alice Carmnrder of David Lawson, some two ter, Eliza Carter, Tabbie M'Allister,
years ago, which was adjourned from Sue E. Ritenour.
Conrad's Store to McGaheysville, took |I Department No 5.—Teacher—Miss
place on "Friday and Saturday last.— ^ Lydia Yau Pelt. Recitation—Charlie
Much interest was manifested in the Billheimer, Pinkne.y Guyer. Deportproceedings, and tbe crowd in attend ment—Willie Clary, Robert Dwyer,
ance was estimated at five hundred. Robert Carter.
Justices Walker, Maiden and FunkT. G. Herndon, Principal.
bouser presided. Unlike the "immortal eight" they decided to go behind
Notaries Public, who qualified by
the returns, and examined numerous renewing their bonds under act of Aswitnesses. John Paul appeared for tbe i sembly of March 8th, 1873, for the term
Commonwealth and J. T. Bray, of of four years, are reminded that their
Greene, and B. B. Rugan for the pris- term of office expires on the 8lb day
oners;
of March, 1877, and that under the
Tbe testimony implicated two others I' said Act they are required to obtain
beside Mrs. Lawson and Anderson |i new commissions. The term of said
Shilflatt. one of whom, Burria Williams, i Notaries commenced with the date of
was arrested,, refused bail and sent to1 ' the passage of the Act, March 8th, 1873,
jail with Mrs. ^jawson and Shilflatt to' and not from the date of their bonds.
await the actien of the Grand Jury.
The fourth pAhofl connected with the
.Shootinq Affair.—A report reaches
murder is one Silas Morris, who is still us that George Garrison had a difficulat large. Gov. Kemper, wo learn, will ty on Sunday last, in Brown's Gap, on
. soon issue a proclamation offering a the top of the Blue Ridge, with a col
reward for his arrest, and it is probable ored man, during which be shot him.
that be will soon join bis comrades in Tbe wound is said to be serious, if not
jaiL
fatal.
—■——*.»■»
Ten Labhes-i—John Mace was before
Ninety Days in Jail.—Aaron Graves,
Justice Maiden at McGaheysville, on colored, was sentenced to jail for ninethe 24.th ult, on the charge of stealing ty days, on Saturday last, by Justice
a pair of shoes from Stoueburuer's Funkhouser, for stealing money from
etore. The theft being proven, he was David Bear, of Mt. Clinton.
—
»
fined two dollars and ordered to receive ton lashes. Jos. Shifflett was
The Last Acts of Congress,
appointed to do tbe bulldozing, and
The second session of the Fortywarmed Mace's epidermis to the best
fourth Congress closed at 12 o'clock
of his ability.
Sunday, alj of tbe appropriation bills,
A short time previous two colored except the army appropriation bill,
boys namod Brown and Wood were having passed both bouses. The House
allowed ten lashes on their backs by receded from its position cutting the
salary of tbe President down.to $25,Justice Maiden. The boys had been 000 per annum, and it therefore re"intimidating" some chickens away mains at $50 000. The Senate recedfrom the premises of a Mr. Downs, ed from the subsidies for the mail
service between San Francisco, China
near Port Republic.
and Japan, and between New Orleans
.♦.»«>.
and Rio Janeiro, and these schemes
Ekjected Communications —We have therefore
failed, us also did the solreceived two communications for pub- diers' bounty bill, which would have
lication in the Commonwealth, which depleted tbe treasury of millions of
have been consigned to the waste bas- dollars. Mr. Sherman's bill to aid in
ket because they were unaccompanied the resumption of specie pavment was
postponed until the first Wednesday
by the authors' names. We are com- in December next. The House, after
pelled to enforce this rule to guard a debate, adopted by a strict party
ourselves against imposition. We re- vote a resolution declaring that Samuquire the names of writers as a gnar- el J. Tilden and Thos. A. Hendrioks
aiitee of good faith, not fur publication. were duly elected President and Vice
President for tbe four years beginning
We like the assistance of oar friends, March 4, 1877. The House also adoptbut we must know the authors of all ed a resolution discharging the members of tbe Louisiana returning board.
communicationB.
The House passed a new rule investAttention, Military 1—The list of ing tbe clerk of tbe House with all the
authority possessed by tbe Speaker to
fifty names being about completed for decide points of order that may arise
the formation of a volunteer military pending the organization of the next
company in this town, those who have House.
*
placed their names upon tbe roll are
Wriggle Around Wheeler says that
notified that an informal meeting of
the signers will be held at the Council Hayes intends—but you can't depend
Chamber on Friday evening next, on what Wriggle Around Wheeler sajs.
March 9th, at 7J o'clock.
Thousands of AtUdarits.
Messrs. L., A & H. Wise will, close
their store every Friday evening at
snuset and keep it closed until the
name hour on Saturday. Will bo pleased to see our customers at any other
time or any other business day. Open
tv.tuiclay night.
1m.
.—
Fob Sale —That beautiful lot, oontuiuiug over one-half acre, lying on
Main Btreet. opposite 3. R. Sterling's
resilience, and adjoining tbe Lutheran
■ •arsonago. A bargain will be given
to an early applicant. Address
B. D. Avis,
Harrisonhurg, V».

Many having used "patent" and prepared
; modicinea and failed in finding the relief
proraisod, are thereby prejudiced againat all
medicines. Is this rightt Would you con
domn all physicians because one failed iu
giving the relief promiaed ? Some go to California in aearcb of gold, and after working
hard for montha and finding none, return
home and say there is no gold there. Does
1 that prove it t Many suffering with Catarrh
, and pulmonary affections have used the
worlhluss preparatoiis that crowd the market,
and iu their disappatntiueDt say there is no
cure for Catarrh. Does that prove it t Does
It not rather prove that they have fulled to
employ' the proper remedy ? There are
thouaunds of people in the Unilud Ktalea
who can make an atlldavii that Dr. Hage's
Catarrh Kemedy and Dr. I'lerce's Golden
| Medical Discovery have effected their entire
' cure. Many had lost all huiimi of smell for
months, and pieces of hone had repeatedly
| h«»u roisoTtd from the onssl cftvltlo*.

LLGAl.
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Cltrk'e O®oe of Iho
VALUABLE
Circuit Court of Rockingham Conttty, on Urn
Don Cameron nominated Hayee at
10th day of Febuuary, A. D- 1877:
Cincinnati. Hayee cannot go back on R0CKINGHAM REAL ESTATE Lewis Telcart, Mary Lock, Lewis LaugMHr James
Laugblin, jr., Anne I.anffhUn, James F. BoomevFOR
Don Cameron and hie father.
sbene. Susannsb Boomersbene, John Harper. Wf*Jay Gould contribnted twenty thon- SFSIBINO to cfaangc and concentrate mj bnslness,
son Harper, Qsorge Harper and SamuelPlain
Hnrper,
tiffs,
1 offer for ule the following vnlnablo real neUto,
snnd dollars to tbe Hayes campaign
TS?
«d In Rocklngbem county, to wit:
Ellas
Grim,
Harrison
natemsn,
Madison
Michael
and
fund, and made it his particnlxr busiIst—A Small Farm of 60 ACRES,
Jane Micbarl his wife. Thomae O. Logan aud Sarah
ness to carry Oergon. Hayes cannot lying
C. Logan his wife, Jacob H. Grim, George W. Grim,
near Mt, Clinton; eqnat to any land tn Rocking
Benjamin F. Mice and Margaret A. Rice hi* wife,
lieni county; water tu every field; good dwellinggo back on Jay Gould.
Mary Shlpn, George Beck, l«aac Beck, Washingtou
barn and out.buildinga. On tbl# tract there la
Morton went to California, and fixed bouee,
Beck. Elizabeth Beck. I arkln McCally and Cetbarlne
a Circular Saw Milt. Cbopniug Mill, and Stab Door
McCally his wile, and John Beck
Dsfendauts,
and
Blind
Factory,
with
Cbalr
and
Flooring
Machine,
up sixteen thousand frauduleut vo es ry. These will bo en Id with the DO acre tract or aepaIN CHANCERY.
for Hayes. Hayes cannot go back on ralely. as may bo doelrod. Also a good Houi-o and
The object of this anit is to recover two tracts ef
lot aeparatoly. If deeirod by purchaaem. The above
conaietteg of the upper third and the lower third
Morton.
altogether la one of the moot valuable and doslrablo laud,
of
the land on the Hhenandoah River, below Port ReJudson Kilpatrick swung the blood) litUo propartloa In RocWngham county.
public, whereof Chrtetian Teh-art, *€0., died seised—
the upper third being the portion of bis home plaoo
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near devised
shirt for Hayea all over the United
by him' to his eon Chrfsfftn Telcart, dee'd.,
60 Here tract. Th!» win he eold with the abore and tbe lower
States. Hayes cannot go back on Kil- the
third being tbe portion Of said place denamed tract or not as deaired.
vised
by
him
to M* daughter Elizabeth Telcart dee'd.
patrick.
And aflidavit being made that tbe dofendanta B»-nJa3rd—I also offer a splendid Circular
J. Madison Wells by fraud gave the Baw-Mill, three inilee abore Kawley Bprinffa. with 1 min ¥. Rice and Margaret A. Rice his wife, Waahiug&OO A-orcwa ot
IPO erf which ia ton Beck and John Beck are non-residents of the »UU
vote of Louisiaua to Hayea Hayes Farming
I .and. Thin would be a Hood nituatiou ior a ofIt Virginia,
is ordered that theydo appear here within one month
cannot go back on Wells.
public house. There ia upon thia tract a good dwell- alter
doe publication of this order, and answer the
and bam. The timber Is ot excellent qual- PlaintiflTs
Tyner, thePostmaster General, broke fntf.honae
bill or do what is neceseary to protect
ity. This tract can be so divided as to make good their
interest, and that a copy of this order be pubthe back of the Bristow movement at grazing farflas.
lisbed once a week for four succesajvo weeks in th»)
Cincinnati. Hayes cannot go back on
a newspaper published iu Harri
4th—A tract of 150 ACRES of land Old Commouweoltb,
Va., and another copy thereof posted at tb'
on Skidmors's Fork. All bottom tend; fine cnttlo sonburg
Tyner.
front door of the Conrt-Howew of vhls County, on iho
range;
a
good,
now
saw-mill
aud
a
amall
honee.
The
first day of the next term of the Cbvnity Court of aahJ
Bob lugersoll donounced God and finest timber In the county.
Tests:
These mountain tracts would suit pwsooa for sum* County.
the Democracy in tbe interest of Hayes. m<-r
febir>-4w
J. H. SHU£, C. C. C. K. C.
grazing, and can be divided to suit purchasers.
Berlin p. q.
Hayes cannot go back on Ingersoll.
All the above property is in good condition, and will
be sold on easy teims.
Taft employed twelve thousand dep- behold
,lth ml
o{
O'oxnnklsHioiior's Notice.
uty marshals at the peoples expense Jt-ofdtvtalon. arusoldorn offered for Bale, but doolr- fjpBOMPSON BTEELE and John Sfceele Comp'ta
Ing
to
bring
my
business
together
so
that
I
can
more
throuRh. Hayes canto help Hayes through.
cao- readily control it, I now offer them for sale upon easy James Steels, ▲. 8. Gray, late Executor of David
terms, and at moderate price*.
not go back on Taffc.
Htecle, dee'd. Johu Roadcsp aud Jblizanoth bis wife
Address me at Mt. Clinton,JAMES
Rofd^ghamco
Va ,
wife, William Steels. D. H. Ralston. 8. H. C.„
Shellabarger sat with his feet in tnO. HELTZEL.
and as such administrator of Francis W. 9h pmnu,
dee'd . and same as admiulHtrslor of D. Steele, dee'd,
man gore—all for Hayes. Hayes canand same as administrator of Robert Rtecrle, dee'd.,
not go back on ShellabarRer.
EXECUTOR S SsALE
Alice Bhipman and Jamus Shipman infants, Virginia D. Steele ana her infant children, Etams Bteele,
Logan stood by the whiskey ring,
of
Virginia Steele and — btcole, whosn Christian
name is unknown, aud J. J. Lsrew, adminlstmtor of
Rcokinghaai Lend
Isaac Steele. dee'd.,
.Defendants,
la Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
Stanley Matthews is Hayes's broth- ITT-.. .
.
Extract from Dxcazx Rsndkbv.d jn ths 16th
t
tt
ahQ^tunVdee'd,
ir*nfMitnr of thei last
of M.auc
D.
©r-m-law.
Hayea
cannot. go •back, on ^
will W|II
oir?rand
fortestament
sale atpubUo
Day or Febbuary, 1877.—"Upon cou Hid oration whereof
the be
cour;
doth adjudge,
order and
this
his "wife's relatives.
Uou, on the premises,
cause
recommitted
for further
anddecree
otherthat
report,
Grant held the army level for Hayes. On Saturday, lOih day of March, 18<7, and to take an account of all outstanding debts, and
to aetilo the accounts of A. 8. Gray ami DaHayes cannot go back on the army of
G™^u"kwu^'w^NT^Ty; ospcoially
vld Steole as trusioes in a deoa of truat exeewved »y
Effinger. dee'd."
Grant t relatives now holding omce.
lying on the Valley
VElley Turnpike, on the South side -Of
of Michael
Notice is hereby given to the parties to IhestaVB
Rivor.Depot
end
about three-fourths
three-fourthe
of«a mile
TWorkn xvicnara
PinhurH Stnun
ftmith liea
li«d likft
North lUver
River,
and on
of
Ueacon
IIKe aA North
This
land
River
Depot
on the
the Valley
Valley Railroad.
Railroad.
Thle from
land entitled cause and all others interested ill the taklBg
aefollowe:
The flrat tract
traot of the accotmto required by this decree, that 1 havo
pirate all through tbe campaign for will be divided and sold as
follows; Theflrat
flxei? on Friday, tbe 30th day of March. 1877, at my ofco,,t 10
Hayes. Hayes cannot go back on the Wwill
"1 conislo
*
fice in Harrlsonburg. as the time and place of taking
t
m
W^-L
I
Jr
Deacon.
do what it necessary to protect thei* rebetween the Turnpike and the River. Upon attend and
Halstead began a speech one night lying
InUTfCte in the premiSBS
- .■ .
this tract there is A LARGE BRICK DWELL- Apna spective
Given under my hand afrOcmmisBioner In Chancery
in New York; it was never finished, ING HOUSE, Stable and out-buildings, ani a Jg* this
u of Fobmary, IBTT26th
day
„
Orchard. The land is nearly all cleared and
'
PUNDLETOM BRYAN, C. O.
but it got into (be newspapers all tbe flue
in a fine state of cultivation, and is considered one of Roller p. q.—marl-4W.
.
same. Hayes cannot go back on Hal- the best farms of its size on North River. With thie
tract I will sell 30 acree of line timber laud,
IRQINIA, TO-Wirl—In th. ei.rb'»omo. Jh.
stead
lying west of the 1 urnpike.
Circuit Court of Bocklu.'b"" Comity, ob tk,
Z. Chandler sent forward the sup*2611, day ol February, A. D.. IHVI^
,
T&e SecoM Tract contains 160 Acres Harvey P. Holler, wlio eue, on beba.J J' nunecir waM
plies of "money and troops" in the in- of
all
otber
lien
credltora
of
Jamee
E.
o?o™
'*
good
land,
without
buildinga.
lying
west
of
the
Turnterest of Hayes. Hayes cannot go pike. about 30 ACRES of it in TIMBER and the remake tliemeelve, parliee to thle .ult upoil tM uauai
tonne
Ooinpi-MMiHmainder in a good state of cultivation.
back on Chandler.
VS.
John Sherman stood up in the Sen- Tim Third Tract contains 111 Acres Jam., X. Gibbe, Wm. GSbiwandUn, O'Ferrall,
Defendant*.
first-rate land, without buildings, lying west of the
ate, and in behalf of Hayes eulogized of
Turnpike. About JOMcres of this is cleared and the
IN CHANCERT.
remainder
Is
In
good
timber.
J. Madison Wells. Haves cannot go
object of thie anit le to subject th. real oetiU
TERMS OR SALE:—One third in cash, and the re- The
the defendant, Jamee E. Gibbs. to the judgnient
back on Sherman.—St Louis Times.
mainder iu three equal annual payments, bearing in- of
due
the
complainant lor $68.40, with Interest fToaa
terest from the dvy of sale.
;
the 12th of February. 1873, until paid, and
GEORGE Q. GRATTAN,
costs
at
law
and the costs ol this suit.
w ^ .
feb22 tB
Ex'or of M. D. Oraitan. dee'd.
Hayes Beoelred 185 Votes by Fraud.
And affidavit being made that tbe Defendants, Jnihes
E. Gibbs and William Gibbs, are non-residents of tbb
of Virginia,
Columbus, Ohio, March 3.—Owing to COMPdISSIOWERS* SALE OF LAND. Skate
It is ordered that they do appear here within one
month
duo publication of thia order, aud anthe absence of Republicans to attend BY virtue of a decree rendered In the chancery swer theafter
PlaintiflTs bill, or do what ia neceasary to
cause of A J. Whitmoro and others vs. Samuel
the inauguration of Haves the Demo Ruebush
otect
their
interests, and that a copy of this order
and others, wo, the undersigned Cemxniscrats had a majority in the Ohio House siouers, will
proceed to sell at public auction,
of Representatives yesterday, and a res- On Thursday, the 22d day el March, 1877, in Harrieonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tbe Court-Houae of ibis counolution was adopted declaring that
ty, on tbe first day of the next term of tbe County
a certain tract of
Court of said county.
Teste:
_ „ „
Hayes had received 185 votes by fraud,
Roller p q.
J. H. 8HUE, C. C. C. R. C.
One
Hundred
Acres
of
Land,
perjury, etc.; aud that we are sorry for
mar l-4w.
Rocklugham, part of the estate of MathlaaReubush,
it, because it destroys our faith iu the In
dee'd., situated on the Keeletown Road, South of Cross VIRGINIA TO WIT :—In the Clerk'a Offica of the
mercy, justice, and beneficent goodness Keys, and adjoining the lands of Henry Carpenter and
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, Ofi the
being part of tbe farm formerly owned by 8th day of February, A. D., 1877.
of Almighty God, whom we have been others,
Samuel and Mathias Reubush Jointly.
D. H. RalstoD, Sheriff of Rockingham eoonty, afid ae
TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth of the purchase
such administrator of Jacob H. Blosser, dee'd, David
taught to believe was the defender and money
be paid upon the conflmatiou of the sale,
Blossor and Nancy V. Bloaser,...........Oompl'to.
protector of rights, in this that he has and tbetoremainder
in three equal annual payments
T»k
. .
from
day
of
sale
and
bearing
interest
from
that
date,
George
W. Skelton and J. J'. Eye,
.Deris.
allowed villainy and moral perjury to tbe purchaser to give bonds with approved security,
IN
CHANCERY
ON
AN
INJUNOTIQN.
triumph over truth, honesty, and vir- and the title to bo retained as ultimate security.
Tbe objoct of this suit is to restrain end inhibit Oeo.
WM. REUBUSH.
tue.
W. Skelton, J. J. Kyo, their ageufs, and all others,
OKO. G. GRATTAN,
from
further proceedings to obtain a judgment on the
1 marchl-ts
Commissioners.
forfeited forthcoming bond executed by David Blaetner
CA-TTOCjE MA-IXItETS.
to the said J. J: Eye for the, use of George W. Skdhm,
Baltimore. Fob. 28. 1877.
on the judgment of the said Eyo for the use of said
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LAND. or
Skelton for fl61.48. with interest from October fllst,
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followb:
till paid, and $7'.0l costs, until the further order
Bast Beeves
$5 25 a 6 25 BY virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court 1875,
of tbe Court.
Generally rated first quality
.
4 50 a 5 25
of
Kockinaham.
in
the
chancery
cause
of
B.
F.
And
being made that the defendant J. J.
Medium or good fair quality
3 75 a 4 50
Ac., vs. William Reubush, Arc., wo, as Com- Eyo Is affidavit
a non-resident of the State of Vlminia,
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 25 a 3 75 Reubusb.
missioners.
will
sell
at
public
aucllou
on
the
premises.
It
is
ordered
that
he do appear hero within one month
General average of the market
4 50
due publication of this order, and answer the
Extreme range of Prices
8 25 a 6 25 On Thursday, the 22d day of March, 1877, after
Plaintiff's
bill,
or
do what ia neceaHary to protect
Most of the sales were from-,....
4 00 a 6 00 the 1540 ACRES OF LAND, owned by Samuel his interest, and that
a copy of this ordef be pubThe market was very hard throughout the wsok. Reubush at the time of his death. This land lies lished
once
a
week
for
four Bucccssive week# in the
Quality of the offerings compared favorably with that about two miles South of Cross Keys, on the Keezlo- Old Commonwealth, a newspaper
published iu Harriof last week, there being, indeed, some better tops town road, in Rockingham county. There is
sonhurg, Va., aud another copy tlierebf poateo at tha
than then. The greater decline was in the common
ftont
door
of
the
Court-Houae
of
this
county, Oti the
A
GOOD
IMVELLINU-HOUSE,
and middle grades, the average throughoat being
day of the next tern of the County Court of said
%o. The market for Milch Cows showed some im- with a new Barn and good out-building9 on tbe land, first
Testei
. .
provement. both in activity and prices. We quote which la of first quality, well watered and most con- County.
fobl5-4w
J. H, SBUE. c. 6. a. n. c.
common to fair at $25a$35, and fair to good $4«ia$65 veniently situated.
Paul, p. q.
TERMS:—One-fnurth in cash and the balance in
per head. Total receipts for the week 1402 head.—
three equal annual payments, bearing interest, from
Total sales 1397.
Oommla&lonor's Notice.
Sheep—The most active demand is for the medium day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds ami approved
BOWMAN, Johu C. Walker and John Nia
grades, the best tops being difficult of rtale and going security for tbe deferred payments, and the title to JOHN
wander, who an© for themselves and tha otho»*
off slowly. Ths quality is fully as good as it was last be retained as ultimate security.
creditors of Franklin Herr. doe'd.,
Gompl'ta
WILLIAM REUBUSH.
week, aud prices show no appreciable chungo. We
vs.
OEO. G. GRATTAN,
quote at 4>ia7c per pound gross, the latter price for
Samuel
Shrum,
administrator
of
Franklin
HerY.
Franmarchl-ts
Commissioners.
the most choice tops. Receipts this week 1340 head.
ces Blaine, Caroline Herr, Harvey Whitlnef and
Hogs—There has been a decline during the week in
Elizabeth
his
wife.
Joseph
Rhode*
end
Uarii
his
both the quality aud prices of Hogs, more in the latter
wife. David H. Whltmor, Anthony, Bon jam in P„
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
than the former, and though that of the quality is
SavDah,
John
Aahby.
Ella,
Charlca
and
Emily
Whitquite mnrked, the decline in prices is more severe.
mer, iniaat children of Harvey and Emily WhitFOR SALE.
The best Hogs this week brought but 8^c net, against
mer
.«.*• .. ....IXff'ta.
0c last week, while sales have been made as low down
as 7o,'with 2olb8 per hundred off; most sales have SIX bouses and lots, centrally located In the town In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockiugtfam Cotmty.
been made at 7?^a8>^c per lb n«t. Prospects present
Extract from Decree at January term, 1877.—"This
Harrisonhurg. are offered for sale en easy terms
no flattering upi>earanco just now. Reosipts this week untilofApril
is referred ton Commisaiouerof this Court to aafirst. If not sold by that time they will be csnse
1661 head.
certain and report what amount, if anything, haM been
FOR RENT.
paid by Frances Blaine, the purchaser of the hqueio
Alexandria March 2 —The batchers complain this
are all desirable properties, one being on e of and lot scld in this cause, on her purchase, to Whom
week that the drovers held their Cattle at too high tbeThey
finest residences in the town. Tbe lot on which paid aud what balanc*, if anythihg, She owes On ths
prices, which oompelled some of them to go to George- it stands
contains an acre of ground, upon which there property, and any other matters deemed p< rtihei>t or
town for their suplies; sales were made at
for
an abundance of choice fruit trees, including apples, specially required by any party interested/'
ordiuxry. and 4>£a5>£c per lb for good. Calves are in ispeaches,
Notice is hereby Iven to the parties in ibs abeve
pears,
and various kinds of grape vines.
better demand, but few'boiMg offered thiR week, which
entitled cause aud any and sll othor persona interestApply to E. J. SULLIVAN.
sold at 5a6^c per lb. Sbeep dull at 6i6Kc. Dressed
ed therein, that I will proceed at my office. In HarrisAt
the
Post
Office,
Harrisonhurg,
Ya.
Hogs lower at 6a$7 per 100 lbs.and live quiet at 6a7,^c
onburg. on Wednesday, the 14lh day of March, 187T.
fcb8-2minD
gross. Cows aud Calves 23a$56, as to quality.
to execute tbe foregoing decree^ nt which time sud
they will attend and protect their respective li»P. S. UXLUCB. place
terests.
Oeoboetown March 1—Receipts of Beef Cattle this JOSEPH CLICK.
Given under my band as Oemmissloner is Chanweek reached 170 head, which were taken by butchers
cery. this 12th day of February, 1877.
at prices ranging from 3^a5^o per lb. About 300
CLICK & MILLER,
febin-lw
l ENDLETON DIiFAN. d. C.
Sheep were offered aud sold at 6s6^o per lb. A few
W. B. C. p. q.
Cows and Calves brought 20a$60.
CARBIAGE AND BOGGY MANDFACTDMS.
BRIDGEWATEB, VIRGINIA.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SEEDSI PLANTS!
THE undersigned have entered into a co partnership for the purpose of inannracturiug Carriages. sent by mall to-BULBSany Poet-office. Assortment large,
Buggies. Spring Wagons and, in fact, all kinds of prices
moderate, and selection bkat; Send for price
wheel vehicles on tbe very best terms possible for first list. Merchants,
Druggists and Dealers suppliud at
class work. We use nothing but the BEST materlnls. lowest wholesale rates.
and employ only experienced aud first class workmenEDWARD J. EVANS k CO..
All we ask of the generous public is a trial, and we
febl62m Nurseymon and Seedamen, Yosk, Pa*
guarantee BatisfactioD.
Material constantly on band, and any style of work
Dealers in Foreign M American
can be put up on the shortest possible notice.
SEEDS!
Repairing done iu best manner on short notice, and GARDEN
at bottom figures.
Joseph Click returns his thanks to tbe public for the Early and late cabbage seed;
Tomato, Cucozhber and Beet Seed* Ac. , ka.
generous patronage he has received iu the past and
My own raising and BUIST'H Warranted Seeds.
aolicits a continuance of the same to the new firm.
Ad* My Cabbage Seed W6rc the only ones thai wfthAll wo ask la to give us a call and examine work and
atood the ravages of the cabbage worm last season.
prices.
HARDWARE!
CLICK & MILLER.
Next domAuK.timi.i Bank.) JNO. S.LEWIS.
AQT'Carriage Materials ofall kinds on band and for
tale.
Lfcbl6-3mvD
K0T1CE, FARMEltS AN1> MILLERS t
MA-II* STREET.
isaacTpaui,
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES!
IS buying Wheat, Flour, Corn, Cloverseed, Butter,
Eggs, and all other
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, A LL the old Patents held by the "Combination"
OOTTIVTirV I»I10r>UCE
J\_ (including tbe Patents held by the Ringer Manut'ucturiug Co ) having expired, the whole Sowing Ma- for CASH at his old stand, on German Street, rail
before
you sell. FREE HITCHING place at his door..
HARRISONBURG, VA.
"Singer Machine*" can do so with fmpuntty. Thia Jan. 4-ti.
fact the Singer Co. deslros and tries to keep coucoalod
from the public, and even sends "Bulldozers" around A Penny Saved is a Penny M,aile.
to frighten people by threatening "tbe penaltj* of the
law" aguiust those who buy of any one else than their LADIES, mtg tbe comblDg, of Tbur hair »n<t ttke
FULL STOCK!
own agenta; "bct I don't boarb worth a cifHT." I
it to
propose to furnish New Sinokr Mvcuinzs. just as
iu every respect, and just like those made by the
W. STROTHER
"BOTTOM" PRICES! good
Singer Mauufactuiiug Co.. mode by a New Factory, and haveJ.
it made into Braids. Carls end Switches.
and at about half the price asked by the Singer agents Prices moderate.
Ha(r dreaaed and* Shamand canvassurs; and 1 will warrant these Machines to pooed. Saloon on Ladles'
Water Scvcct, adjoining Mosonio
give satiaraction iu every respect,
Hall.
[lebd^miiD
Tbo Ringer agents may shed a tear and sing "Aurawell
old
geose,
you
have
laid
your
last
golden
egg."
CALL and examine our stock of "Cottage" Cook
All I ask Is for people to come and see for themNotice.
Btoves, which are equal to any offered in this
0
aud then buy where they can do best.
H7%i gpRiNKEL AGO , Main Street two doom
market, and see the testimonials of those who have selves,
1 also repair all kinds of Machines, and furnish all T>
-C North
Office,
keep uoneUiitty
kinds of attachments, needles, oil, Ac.
them in use iu this county,
a■rLarge
stockoloftheCook afiil
HhhUh.t
Htovee. on
Webnuil
are
It will pay a purchaser to call and see.
ogonts
for
tbe
celebrated
''COTTAGE"
Cooking
Stove
marl-tf
RUHR, SPRINKEL k CO.
marl-tf
GEO. O. OON^aH.
wbich is tqual, if not Superior to any o ffcrtd in tut
murkqt: A call aolioitod.
A GOOD STAND FOBSELLiNGGOODS.
dec7-tf
RARE OPPORTUNITY.
■ ■ >1 .-I :
■■■ . , ftOHU,
-int ■ SPRINKEL
-■ ■ ■■ . - Ac CO.
JU^T
HECK1VED
A
Flt63ll
SUl'PI.Y OF
r OFFER my Store Ho'age, Ware Room, and Room
Soda Foimtain aujUpparatns For Sale.
above ware-room, and Cellar, in McGaheysNlUe.
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
IHAVK UI ologant pon.ble Sod, Fountain, with , Virginia,
Early York CabbaicS Seed;
elx BplKot Syrup Stand—all
oompleto and in good
1
*• Ok-Hoari do do
FOR RENT.
order—wUlch I will tell OW. Marble top; allver.plal Cone or WtuniugvUdt do da
ted tube,; flrat clan, make; rateiljr run; no trouble to
TERMS rMaoBBbl.. Apply to J. /. LUTIlLL. Mc•
Jersey XVaknfleld do da
cberuu. Would euit a country etore or confeotlouery, O.beynvill., V... or luyst.'!' cwo
ouo Jobn.ou,
John.ou, Buttuu
Huttou kA
"
Tilden Tomato Seed.
or fur fain, plo-ulce. eto. A rare beritaiu 1, br,re of- Co., Baltimore.
W. F. LEWIN.
LEWl.V.
At
the
old
reliable store of
L. R, OTT.
fered, tbo owner fludtns bl. otber buelaeee requlrlug
feb. » tiT
all hie time. Will be .old very low If applied for eoon.
"notice.
Call ou
ii. NKV,
FOR SALE ONJEASY TERMS. Lamp goods,
febl-I
Red Fbomt Ci.othino Ftobe. Male SI.
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye Stuff a. Window Glass, Patty,
BO to too acres of the Wm» P. Kyle fknn,
CL0VEB8EEDI CLOVEUSEEDI FROM
'XurpentiiMK
near Cross Keys, frouting on the Port Republic
road, and running with the whltsel line back to the And svHryiUUast usosssafy for paluting, at tbe Drug
Biorto of
L. R. QXT.
Huston form; For terms apply to
E. i. SULLIVAN.
marl«8TB
Poat-offloei Hani* on burg, Va.
SRND
O, P. ROWELL f; CO.. New Iwk. foe
I'euxphlct of 100 pages, co itaiuinw lists uf 3,0 V)
^ C IU COfl free.day
at home.
SamnleM
worth $1 aowipapnts. ahdeatiusAcsaUciYiug cost »J urivertlskftlRoow
$ Co.,
Portland,Me.
ug,
i* ntch'- lv
marslnMy
(>UNTO\"S an|>ertor wire b cm i nt a.
y utsh Qniabor. at the old c$t\bl.&teKt D*-"MENNON1TE AND NAOKRATOWN ALM kHACb.
fix IST7, fcrtale by HENRY WUCXLETl.
tM
u a art.
Hayes with His Hands FulL

Proceedinos of Circuit Court.—The
following cansos have been disposed of
since tbe last Issue:
Wm. Bailey vs. E. S. Kemper; sub- ]
mitted to arbitration. Judgment for
plaintiff.
I
John F. Crawn vs. D. A. Plecker,
upon a snpersedcas to a judgment of <
the County Court. This cause came
back from the Court of Appeals, and
is now remanded to the County Court
for further trial. A mill-dam case.
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing
Co. vs. S. P. H. Miller, Agent. Jndg l
ment for defendant. Sewing machine
case.
A supersedeas was awarded Jackson
Rhodes to a judgment of the County
Court, rendered in favor of D. A. Plecker. Toll bridge case.
Estates of Jacob R. Stevens, dee'd.,
and of Win. S. Braithwaite, dee'd.,
committed to the Sheriff of Rockingham.
,
The Court is now engaged with the
ejectment suit of P. A. Clark, sen., &o.
Trustees vs. John S Crawn, &c.. An
action to recover possession of a Temperanca Hall in Mt. Crawford.

y Dre
hant (
Ous i
Moudi
may I
, but i
ewspa
Timot

■isrmiiTOCs.

PROFERHTONAL CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS.
HARDWARE.
DRUGS, &C.
RAILROADS.
JAMES KENNEV,
WASHINGTON
CITT, VA. MIDLAND k ORKAX
A.
N.
WILSON^
llAuiitsoNBinio, Va
March 8, 1877.
Ktt'-s
HEjEl> T-fctlcJ
pihbt ATTORNKY-AT LAW, IlAiutisoHocma, Va.
sohtitkrs railhoad.
ij. -a-xtis,
»p8D-Vl
W ii eld I nnd Ilnrness IMC alter, Treiber & Gassman,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
Hi Words of Advice, riS
HABBISONBURG. VA.,
GEO. Q. ailATTAN~
Death ot Judge John W. Bbocken- TCTT'8
PILT.8 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
On and after SUNDAY, VMO. San, Pasaebger Tralaa
GENERAL
DEALERS
IN
Harrisokburo,
VA.
jKrOfflce
TL'TrsP^^Trrr.r.v
dtillls
Would respocifnlly say to the
GARDEN SEEDS.—I have Just received my stock
will run m follows:
BROuon.—This distioguished Virginian TtJTT'fl W. II. 'frTT. M.U., for maiiy PJLL-f
South
Side
of
Court-Huusq
Hquare.
public
thai
he
has
sold
oat
hit
which
is
fresh
snd
genuine
and
l»# nmiiftrnror
of Auntouiy 111 i}};1», «J
LIVERY business, and can now
died at his home here on Monday even- •rTT-rTta
GARDEN
SEE'
S.
TRUE
TO
NAME.
Those
who
5L:TT « vpflr*
Ihe Mdllcnl
( oJIPKt. oMiPOPRln.
SOUTH B<^UND.
MAIL .
devote all his time to tho manufacEXPRESS.
F. A. DAINQERPI1ELD7
~~
GARDEN SEEDS, need Setds will find it to their
Tlilrty ofinodlcJiir.
yr.nrs e.vperltMU'e Inv lili
ing last, after a life well spent in the TUTT 8 jir/ictloe
" ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llAnnTHONBtiRo, Va. 49-Offlre
ture and sale of all articles in his
GARDEN SEEDS, interest to o«y of me. Call at
11A
El
line.
•
"
yparf'
tun
of
Tun
s
PI1U,PI(<LH
GARDEN
SEEDS.
JAMRK
L.
AVIS'
service of his State. He held impor- TUTT'shripen
Leave
Wasbingtou....
2.10 p. m.
PoutifcBi0»of the Public Square, in Swltifrr'n new
8.10 fr. in. 1
44
TUTT'S •u»l the thoiiHiims of testimonials PILLS
GARDEN SEEDS.
Drug Store.
| 1 8.45
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
2.45 a. m.
builalug. •
, JanlO-y
« 1
44 Alexandria
WE have in stock a largo variety of Hardwaro,
tant public offices and was called to TTTTT'S fflven of their rftlcscr, wjirrsttl me PILLS
W.66 p.m. 1
7 10 a. 44nf.
44 Gordonsville....
KikmatVrgW^at
others
may
tell
you,
who
deal
in
embracing
the
following
articles;
TITTT'S
snvlnr
thnt
they
will
posltlvply
pjLT.S
TUTT*A
BAvlnr
that
thoy
positively
pxLI.S
Charlottesville..
1.66,
"
the halls of legislation in the hoar of TtiTTM^nre
7.65
rn
rT»j
onre
nll
nil
ulsensos
uiseiisos
that
result
t'rosn
irawi
a
pi
p
•
tx
r
v
*
a
secdflH-class
Northern-made
goods,
do
not
fail
to
call
LIGGETT
&
XjUHTY,
.
DIBSTON HAND AND CROSS-OUT SAWS;
Arrive at Lynchburg, 0.00 b
IVJ i.? dl-rtn*. .1 llvpr.
IHli;,.disealed
liver. Tlirv
They are not res-LirrS
r< «-pTI . « PRACTICE LAW in nil the Ooprtn, Itifealor, Appel- cum tee ne before purchasing.
11.07 44
his country's peril.
Ohio Bench Planes i
Arrive
at
Danville..
4..
onituended
for
all
the
Ills
that
afflict
TJ
2.26 p. na.
**
S huiimuity, hut forDvauepalii, .faun- Jl;
late ami Ffdoral, IfAUKisoNnuiio, Va. $3r01Rcc on
Steel and Iron Hqnarcs; Rules and Spirit Levels;
Arrive at Dundee
2.80 p. no.
Whether upon the bench, in the TUTT
I keejf on Hand nnd Ready For Sale
TUTT'R dice, Cmutipntloa. PlW, Skin PH- FlbtS
Socket Framing Chisels;
Went-Market street, ncoriy oppAnito Lo^wenbaokt
1—'
-MACHINE
OILS.
11
have
a
superior
article
of
Lu
TUTT'fl
eases.
Bilious
Colic.
Itheumatlstn,
PTt.tiS
osuio.
Store.
Jan28.
" Firmer do
class-room or in the halls of Congress, lUTT'JI Pn,l»ltatlon of the Heart. Kidney PlLI ft
Ladieti' and Gent's Saddles and Biddies, of all styles
NORTH BOUND.
AUU1NK OILS. I bricsting Oil for Mills, Reapers
MAIL.
EIPI'.KRH. Turning Gouges and Chisels;
,
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Fanners'
and
all
kinds
of
Machinery,
ho manifested the same diligence, up- TS??:®
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;
ITarness, Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete;
SAM-L harnsbergee,
which conbines all tho quali- Leave
or
LOOKS OF ALL KINDS;
Cart Harness, Collars. frsWIcry Trimmings, Blankets
rightness and honesty of purpose, rwrs
44 Dundee Daily
12.46 p m.
EV-AT-I.AW,
.a.TmwnUBQ. Va.,
ties of a fine OIL and I am sellW« Llv<r' "O
PILl.a
ATTORN
KY-AT-I.AW,
H Rockingham
^aUAHBUlia.
Vi., Iwilltheprxo1 1
U,:0
inaU
th 5 Courts of
Strap and T Hinges;
Whips,
Saddle
Girths,
finiahos,
Ac.,
and
as
to
prices
44 Danvilie........
tioo
ln.ll,the
county,
Su12.$0 p. iff
'
'
Oourtu
of
It<>cidn
li.m
county
ing
it
VERY
LOW.
Try
it,
and
which charaothrized bis course to the TUTT'B TUT-F'S vVuJET AJJLE^ L* VliSi '' '■ g
B
Patent
Smoothing
Irons;
and
quality
of
good*
defy
competition
from
any
source.
9.00
p.
m.
1
44 Lynchburg ....
4.00 p. m
preme Court of Appemle
ofVlrglni^
aid
the
Dietrict
44
yon
will
buy
no
other.
For
TUTT'S
Plt.I.S.
PlLtS
premc
Appmln
of
Vlr
inl^
«flid
B
Trace
Chains;
Halter
and
CowChaiuB;
Charlottesville
1
I
warrant
fry
work
to
last,
and
to
be
made
of
the
11.65
4
»n<l
Circuit
Court,
of
the
Dnltod
BUtee
taolden
at
6.55 p. m44
end of life. It has devolved upon few TDTT'S *
PIIM
and
OourU , United States hfoMT-y
sale at
Breast aud Tongue Chains;
i Gordonsville... 1.10 44
best material. Call on mo before purchasing,
7.56
.Harrlaonburg.
rOTT'8
j
TUTT'S
PIV.U
PIT.U
,
1
PILLS
Harrlsonburg.
f
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
Spring
Balances;
Stock
asd
Dies;
men to take euch active part in public TUTT'S : CURE SICK I1KADACHJC> i PILLS '
gy Shop near the Lutheran Church, Main street,
Arrive
at
Alexandria
-.
6.25
11.28
n44
44
44
Drug
Store.
Berieg MachinesWaeblngton... 11.58
decd-tf
A. H. WILOON.
6.00
affairs, find fill out such a long life with TUTTH
....;
i PIM.S
PAUL,
FUSS OF ALL DESCRIlmONS;
TUTT'S
j
I
PILLS
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
SOUTH.
|
PASRKNOER.
Harribonhuuo, Ta , will prachonor to self and State.—Lexington TUTT'S !
: riLLS ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
TUTT** PIV.UM
Carriage Material of all kinds;
tice in the ConrtB of Rocklnghom and adjoining ^xD. G. WHITMORE.
OP : FILLS
TUTT'S : REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF
Lmto
WuhtaRton
9.8U p. m.
Gazette, Feb. 23. . V
Oouuties,
and
in
the
United
States
Courts
at
Hsrrij PILLS
TUTT'S •
DIET.
•" Aloundri.
10.20 "
To/ble and I»oolc©t Cutlery |
sonburg. i^-Offlca in the old Clerk's Office, In w* Watci-Maker ami Jeweler. Vb?
: PILLS
TUTT'S
At.
OnrdomiTillo
2
$0 .. m
the
Oourt-House
yard.
HORSE
POWDERS.—I
am
preparing
a
Horse
and
PILLS
Glass
and
Putty;
TUTT'S j
" Charlotte—Hie
Connect to
Cattle Powders, which has
I^HAVF, permanently located In Bridgewater, ^a.,
: PILLS
Angers and Auger Bitts;
Because the Kansas City Times call- TUTT'S J
TUTT'S IMUUH,
" Lynchburg
Klchmnnd
been used for several years
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in
Iron and Wood Braces;
-ARE PURELY VHGJCTAULE.' PILLS
JOHN E. ROLLER,
T
ed the Representatives who voted for a TUTT'S
by the Farmers of Rocklngmy line ofbvttlMM, neatly, promptly and to order, at.
: PILLS ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades;
TDTT'S j.
E""1;1"0
....k
". Dundee
ton.HuntingHAnRiRONBURO.
Va.—Courts:
ham,
who
pronounce
them
PILLS
very
reasonable
prlops
T
affi
also
prepared
to
repair
PUTT'S
Coffin
Handles.
Hingoi.
Screws
and
Laoe:
resolution of sympathy for Wells and TUTT'S •
Roi kipghaui, Shenandoah and Augusts. Being now : Sewing MacMne*. Musical Instnunouts. Ac.
the best made. I confident: PILLS
TUTT'S PI I,US
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
NORTH.
|
PASaKNQER.
rut if public life, proposes to devote his whole time I am agent for th«? sale of E. Howard k Co.'a WalAnderson of the Louisiana Returning TUTT'S I NEVER GRIPE OR NAUSE- : PILLS
ly fecomniond them as the
Burden's
Horse
Shoss;
to
hie
profession.
Oorreapoudenco
and
bualnear
Dnntle*
Connect from
BEST
in the market. Try Leave Dundee..............
thaqi. the Elgin, Bprincflnld, 111., aud other AmertoanTUTT'S : ^
ATK.
: PILLS
CUMBERLAND
HYDRAULIC
CEMENT;
Board -'a pack of d—d fools," the Kan
will
receive
prompt
attention.
them. For sale at
Watches.
,
Danville
TUTT'S f
- s PILLS
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou hand
"
ItanvlUe
O. Itaat,
"
"*
4
respectfully
BollclWfte
patronage
of
the
generous
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
DRUG
STORE.
Lynchburg
andh Wert.
• PILLS
sas Legistature, by » -unanimous -vote, TUTT'S j
•Gum and Leather Belting;
"
Charlottes
vi
lie
.
TUTT^S
:
TIIK
DEMAND
FOR
TUTT'S:
PILLS
public,
and
ask
all
to
test
my
prices
an^
workmanWM.
B.
COMPTON,
Copper
Rivets
and
Burs;
expelled all its cor respondents fVom the TUTT'S -PILLS is not confluetl to till*; PILLS (Late of Woodson h Comftok,) will continue the ship." Perfect aatisfactlou guifhuteed In every particGordonsviilo.
" Gordon«villo.
2.60 a. m.
Rope of all sizes;
^
Ar.at Alexandria
7.05 "
TnTT'98 jroonlrT, bnt extends to all parts: PI I.l.S
[nov30-y ,
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
privilege* of the floor and galleries.
Practice of Law in. the Courts of Rookingham; the ular,
TDTT'S
laniio
world.
I
PILI.8
"
**
Washington..
.......7^5
"
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
*f._ - _L
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UniTDTT'S •
• PILI.S
ted
States.
Leave
Washingtyn
2.10
a.
m.,
Alexandria
2.46
a.
m.t
TDTT'S i
: PILLS Business In the hands of the late firm will be attended BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
TUFlBbH CIA8SMAN,
AND MEDICINES.—My stock is full, of and make connection at Danville to South and South
The news from India in regard to TDTT'S = A OMAR II RAD, elastic limbs,: PILLS
MAIN 8TBEET...
lUMIBONBDEO, TA. DRtTOS
to as usual by the surviviug partner. ^
Ise9-I
the PURE-T AND BEST that the Eastern mar- West.
V^ULL
A8SORTM
ENT
IDF
TDTT'S
:cf»nd
digestion,
sound
sleep,;
PILLS
kets afford. My facilities for preparing and dispensthe famine existing in Bombay and TDTT'S ibunyant spirits, fins nppetite,; PILLS
oot 7
Leave Washington 0.10 a. m . Alexandria 8.47 a.
ing them are unequalled by any estAblishment in the
connect at Lynchburg to Memphle, Little Roek
jaro some of tha.rosilits of tbs- PILLS
Madras is not cheering. The number TDTT'S
fat&lies, Jewelry, Silyer 4 Plated Ware,
MEADE F. WHITE,
Valley. Persons needing anything iu my line will and
and
and to Atlanta and all points in the South,
TDTT'S inse of TDTT'S PILLS.
! PILLS ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
find me ready to serve them with accuracy, neatness and Texas,
Staumton Va.—ConrtB: Auof persons now on tb^nttelief works in TUTT'S
CLOCKS, kC.t
via New Orleans to Galvestou and Southern Tax• PILLS
and
dispatch.
JAMES
L.
AVIS>
KUBta,
Rookbridge
and
Highland
Counties.
as;
alao
connect
with Ches. Ar Ohio East and West.
TDTT'S
i—
:
PILLS
Just boukhtat a great bargain, and rellikq cheap
Bombay has increased to 337.000, ITWTT'S i ASA FAMILY MKDICINK : PILLS
febl
Druggist.
Leave Waeblngton at 0.50 p. m.. Alexandria at lfi.20
fob CASH, by
W. H. RITENOUR.
while in Madras it has risen to 1,016- TDTT'S I TDfTif! PILLS ARK TUBS I PILLS
KOBERT
B.
RAGAN,
p.
m.,
gettoGordonsvllleatQ.RO
m. and connect
*»-WATCHE8 AND JEWELRY carefully
• RUST—PIRFACTLY HARM- | PILI.S ATTORNBY-iXT-T-AW, TIahrtsonR'-hk Va. office In REPAIRED
with Chee. A Ohio R. R. westwarda.to Huntington,
Cinand WARRANTED. Before hav- v
000 besides those receiving gratuitoas TDTT'S
,
COAX
OIL,
LAMPS,
TUTT'S . I LESS.
PILLS
cinnati
and
all
the
Northwest,
and
Eastward
to Richtliwuld Oouutj- Clerk'e Office iu the Conrt-Hause ing reimirlug done call and see me, and get fc *5
TUTT'S i
PILLS
DEALERS IN
mond
and
beyond.
support.
«.
y»rd.
dcc^O.y
my
prices.
BURNERS, LANTERNS. CHIMNEYS, WICKS,
TUTT'S
PILLS
For MANASSAS DIVISION, leave Washington at
aprll27-tf
W. H. RITENOUR.
TUTT'S • SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PILLS
8.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, aud get to Strasbnrg
KD. s. comrad.
and
everything
in
tho
Lamp
Goods
line,
for
sale
at
TUTT'S • PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE OT8. PILLS CHAS.t. T/Utnry.
at
6 p. m. Leave Strasbnrg at 6 a. m.. and arrive at
Agricultural Implements!
PILLS
The Senate of Nevada has passed a TUTT'S i
Alexandria 3 p. m.
YANCET & CONRAD,
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Stora.
TUTT'S
:
PILLS
For
WARRENTON leave Washington daily at 8.1d
bill to tax the profits of churches, secret TDTT'S : PRINCIPAL OFFTOH
AND INSURANCE AGENTS.
PILLS ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
a. ra.
HARDWARE,
IUBHIBONBDBO, Va. *S-Offloo—Now Lew Bnllding,
i 18 MITItKAY NTKKET, PILLS
Trains
from South arriving aft Washington at 7.36 a.
societies and ^colleges, and exempt TDTT'S
VTeat Mirket etreot.
jfinH-y
TDTT'S i
NEW YORK.
PILLS
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery,
m., 6 p. m. and 11.68 p. ra., make good connectiona
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
mortgages.
,
TDTT'S i
PILLS
with
Bait.
& Ohio and Bait. A Potomac trains to BalBOOK
DEALER,
Hair and Tooth Brushes, IJalr Oils, Hair Restorers timore, Philadelphia
and New York, and to all pciuto
EDWIN B. HAT,
-1
XXorse Shoes. &o., Ac.,
North
and
Northwest.
ATTORNET-AT-LAW,
Claim
and
Collctton
Aoent,
DR.,TUTT'S
Face
Powders,
Accommodation
leaves
Alexandria for GordoBsville
"Obslrnotionists" is what the Bqaton
321 Fnur-and^i-half Street, WatMngton. D. O. Spe- JVO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 8 UOCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 8.90 p. ra., and
cial, utteution given to claiiua before tho departand
many
other
Toilet
articles,
wnioh
will
be
sold
at
Advertiser calls the democrats. Just
leaves
Oordonsvillu
for
Alexandria
Monday, Wednesments, bIbo to patent law.
Jnlyl-tfEast-Market Street,
day and Friday, at 6 a. in.
so. They are trying to obstruct t^e
EXPECTORANT.
the lowest prices at
PHILADELPHIA.
PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, without change between
CHAS. T O'FERHALL, .
,
OCt5-tf
Washington and New Orleans, leaving Washington at
policy of the radical desfructionists.
HARRISONB URG, VA.
This unrivaled preparation has pera. m.
Harribokudho. iVa., practices
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 2.10
formed some of the most astonishing ATTORNEY-AT-LA.W,
Through tickets to the South and West at lowest
in all the Conrts of Rocklngham, the FfderAl Cdhrts
ANDREW
LEWIS,
WE HAVE THE AOEN'OY FOR THE BALE OF Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels,
rates.
cures
that
nre
recorded
in
the
nnnnls
of
at
parrlsouburg,
and
the
Courts
of
Appeals
at
Cheap non-explosive oil from wood, history. Patients suffering for yettrs from
THE CELEBRATED
w atollxnAlcer and J©welor,
G. J. FOREACBE, Gen. Manager.
Stauntou and Winchester. 4®-0111co in ."Slbert"
J. H. BROADUB. Gon. T. A.
Building," up stsirs.
chiefly pine, is now extracted in Swe
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HAS Just received a good assortment of Goods in
the various diseases of the Lungs, after
his
line;
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWden in tifleeu factories, with favorable trying different rppedies, spending thouELRY, AC. I would call special attention to )0yS KELLER DRILL,
G. W. BERLIN,
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
sands pf doflnrs in traveling and doctor- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
1856. ■otabcwhiud 1856. ON
resnlts.
AND
my large assortment of
. ^ 0&J81
H
auk
ikon
burg,
V
a.,
will
pracand al'ier Dec. 8rd, 1876, Passenger Trains
.ing, have, by the use of a few bAttlss,
tice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
will rnn as follows:
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
tnttrefy fecovertd their health. ,
counties and the United States Courts hold at this in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also tho Brazilian
FHOAf ST A UN TON— WESTWARD.
LUTHER
H.
OTT,
place. AT'Offlce In Switzer's nqw building on the Pebble Speofacles. 1 keep a lorge- stock of SILVER manufactured by the Hagorstown (Md.) Agricultural
Leave Btaunton,
4.25 p. m
6.4B a. m
Public Square.
•r
marl2
"WON'T GO TO.FLORIDA."
AND PLATED WARE.
and so favorably known to the Farmers of
Arrive Goahen
"
7.11" "
OHAS. E. BAAS.
* 9X Wt PATTERSON.
■ FELLOWS MAKCEY
New York, August 90,1878.
I most respectfully invite the public and my friends Works,
"
Mlllboro
6.39
"
"
7.30
•« •*
Rockiugham
and
adjeining
counties.
We
have
in
stock
DR. TUTT!
ve
.0 give me a call before purchasing, as I feel assured a full line of
" Covlngton
8.45" "
9.16""
HAAS & PATTERSON.
DRUGGIST
Dear 81r t—When to A Ikon, loot winter, 1 need you* ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
that
I
can
give
satisfaction
both
iu
quality
and
price.
"
White
Sulphur
..10.10
"
"
10.10
""
41
HabbxSONBUBO, Va. Will
fiEJ-Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and
Expectorant for my oough, and realieod more benefit
"44 Roncevcrte
10.53 44 " .....10 85 " •
practice in all tho Courts held In Rocklngham coun- best
manner
and
warranted.
Junel
Fort
Spring
11.18
"...
.10.60"'
from It than anything I evor took. I am so well that
NEW
LARGE
DRUG
BUILDING,
MAIN
ST..
44
ty. and are prepared at all times to file petitions
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety,
1.20 a. m
12.oU p 44"
I will not go to Florida next winter as I iutckded.
44 Hinton
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec6.45 44 44
3.05 p. ,
DEALERS IN
44 Kanawba Falls
Bend mo one dozoa hottlos, by expreso, for some
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
The HftirisonbaVg Iron Foundry.
tions. Office west sidO of Oourt-House Square.
HARRISONBURG, YA.
....7 . 27 44 44 4444 . .4 . 32 4 4 4444
44 Charleston
Wends.
ALFRED CUUHINO,
Jttn24
Guysndotte,
9.45
6.30 "
Mowers
and
Knives,
Corn
Shelters
and
44
44
44
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and ospeclally
123 West Thlrty-Hrst Btroot.
Huntington
9.45
6.30 44 44
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
the Medical profession, that be has in store,
Feed Gutters, Gucumber Wood Well
RO. JOHNSON,
Cincinnati,
6.00
a. m.
Boston, JTanuary 11,1674.
is constantly receiving large additions to his
of Li-rings. .. || —
HAnnisoeBUBO. Va.. practices MANDFAOTDREBB
EASTWARD.
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain and
superior stock of
4
This eertiflos that I have recObimondod the use of ATTORNRY-AT-LAW,
ton Plows, Hill-Bide Plows.
in
the
Courts
ol
Uockingham
aud
Shenandoah,
and
Leave
Staunion
at
9:40
A.
M
12:05
A.
M.
Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Scra-PsllX^y^^yl
Dr.Tutt's Expectorant for diseases of the lungs
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United Straw
Arrive
11:46 A. M
1:50 4A. 4
44 at Charlottesville
4
Horse power and Thresher Re1
for the past two years, and td my knowledge many
States held at Harrisouburg, Vs., and the Supreme pers,
Gordonsville
1
00
p
2:40
4C
44
44
44
Plows,
Harpoon
and
Grapple
Horse
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-flBUeSwmsHl
bottles have been used WMv patients with the hapCourt of Appeals hold ot Hiauuton, Va.
Louisa
1 36 4 .,..3.20 4 4«4
4
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Com aud Plaster Crushers,
Hay
Forks.
piest results. In two cases where it was thought con•
,
Richmond
4:30 V,...6:30
PATENT
MEDICINES,
Fire Grutes, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
I
PENDLETON BRYAM/ ,
firmed consumption bad taken placo the Expectorant
Mall Tains runs daily, except Sunday; ^tween GorSkefns, and all kind* of MILL GEAR*S-REPAIR8 ON HAND, at all times, for all the
effected a'crtte.
R. H. SPRAQUE, M.D.
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- Tl&lmble
donsville
aud
Hinton,
stopping
at all regular stattogs.
ING,
Ac,
£9-Ftnisliln{£
of
every
description,
Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
LIC, Hauribonbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Express Train runs daily, stopping at Hanover JuncMowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A hill Hue of
** Wo can not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex*
tion
to
the
taxing
of
depositions
aud
acknowledgLubricating
and
Tanners'
Oils.
tion,
Louisa,
Gordonsville,
Charlotteaville.
Btaunton
ja^Gy
P.
BRADLEY
k
CO.,
Harrlsonburg.Va.
I
peotorant, andforthosakeof suffering humanity
ments anywhere in <he county of Rocklngham. Will
Goehen. Millb jro'. Coviugton and all regular station
Opposite Spotswood Hotel,
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
hope It may bcoomo more generally known."—Chbis'
west of Covlngton.
r^. ,
VAENISHES,
DYES,
PUTTY,
SPIOES.
contracts ou very moderate terms. £ar-Office iu the
Mail and Express Trains connect at Gordonsville fcr
JAMES A. HUTGHESON,
TIAN AUVOOATR.
_
WINDOW GLASS,
Sold by Druirgietk. Price 81.00
"Sibert Building." same lately occupied by County
Washington and the North, aud at ' hai lottesvllle frr
Treasurer,
(up
stars.)
[17-y
Lynchburg
and the south.
Jan. 20, 1807-1 y
fiSOIONABLETAILOR.
Notions. Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac
Express Train connects at Cincinnati with Trunk
Lines
for
all
points in the West. Northwest and SouthHARR1SONBURG, VA.
1 ofler for sale a large aud well selected assortjnent west, and at Riok|noud
DR. W. O. HILL,
I^OOMS in Switzer's new Building, up stairs, opwith the Richmond and Danembracing
a
varied
stock,
all
warranted
of
the
best
posit,o
the
office
of
the
County
Treasurer,
where
ville,
a
nd
Richmond
k Petersburg 'I rains for all points
AND SURGEON. Office anil rositlcnco, he will he pleased to wait upou those who call. SatisTHE OLD RELIABLE PHYSICIAll
quality.
South.
one door*BOUth of Revere House. All calls in town lactiou
Jon 11. 1877.
. '
I am prepared to furnish physioiaus and others
guaranteed iu all cases.
(julyl0-marl5-y
Sleeping Cars run on night trains.
and country promptly at tended to.
janlO-y
with artlcloH in my line at as reasonable rates as any
Mall Train-leaving fttannton at 9.40..a. in. connects
other ostabliBhiuent in the Valley.
at
Gordonsville at 1.10 p. m. with Va. Midland train,
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF
NEW PRODUCE STORE!
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- arriving
at Waahinglon at A00 p. m.; Baltimore H.DO
siciaus' PreRcriptious.
HAVE
THIS
DAY
(Dec.
1,
1875.)
ENTERED
INTO
A
p.
m.; Phlla elphia 3.20 a. m., and New York 6.26 a.
IN HARKTSONBUKG.
Public patronage respectfully Solicited.
■r:?
co-partnership for the Practice of Medicine. Dr.
LAND OFFICE!
m.
The
12.05 a. in. Train connect at Gordonsville, at
oct7
L.
H.
OTT.
WUUaniB, when not professionally eugaged, can bq MORE SEW GOODS!
2.60 a. m., with Va. Midland Train arriving at Washfound at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store,
ington
at
7.30 a. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. in.; PhiladelIhnvc rpceuilv opened a FAMILY PRODUCE nnd
7A
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. II. Olt's Drug Store.
phia 1.15 p. m.. and New York 4.05 p. m.
GROCERY STORE iu the Store-Room lecmtiy
nnd I _ _
( Mills nnd
and
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended
Through
Tieketa sold and Baggage checked t® all
occupied by Win. S. Kennedy. on Bank Row, N; West Farms
Town
j J, D. PRICE, |
to.
dec9-tl
principal points.
of Court-ITouse. where I am prepared to I'urniBb fami- Mineral
Pro|»ert!eH.
THE
undersigned
begs
to
state
for
the
information
I
La
n
da.
)
(Pro|>ertles.
For
mrther
rates. Ac., apply to John
licfl with everything In the way oi eating.
NEW GROCERY H WooDWAUD,information,
of his customers aud the surrounding coinmu
DR. RIVES TATXJM,
^
Agent at Stauuton, Va., or at tho GoaaCash paid for all kinds of Country Pfodnce.
nity
generally,
that
ho
has
again,
having
just
returned
pany's
Offices.
T will pay GASH tor Potatooe. Cabbage, Pork, Bacon,
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon, Wilutams k Ta- frem below.
GONWAY R. HOWARD,
Lard, Flour, Buckwheat, Com, Dried Fruit of all LAND AGENT!
Ti'M, offers his professioual services to the public
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
kinds. Reap, Butter, F.ggBj &o.,
Office over the Rocklngham Bank, where ho can alW. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Hup't.
Jan4-'Jm.
A. 0. ROHR.
ways be found when not professionally engaged.
Horrisonburg, Eookingham Oo., Va, dec21-to
J. C. DAME. So. Agt.
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- Replenished his Stock,
*
'
411 tended to.
declO-y
with a new and fresh supply of
OJPU^IOEx 8IBERT BUILDING, Room, No. 1,
HOTELS AND SALOONSDR. FRANK L'. HARRIS, _
second floor*
MAIN STREET, NEAR Efihcopal CHURCH, IIabihronCommission
House!
Co flie Working CTass.—V'e aro nnw jireCHANGE
OF PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IK THORnuno, Va. Whoa c«nvouieut, patients will please
parod to furnlab all Qlasaee with cone taut viuploymeut
OUGH ORDER.
mnko engRgantenis, in order to save time and disapI have many Farms and Town Properties on
at home, the whole of tho time, or fcr their spare moGroceries, Nails, Shoes, Hats, Tinware,
pointment to themselves.
aug26
meutH. BusiaepB new, light and prf fltablo, PernonB hand for sale, which do not appear in this column.
SPOTSWOOD
HOTEL,
of either sex easily earn frohi 50 cents to $5 per even- Parties wiahiAg to purchase would do well to call and
Notions,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, CiDR. R. S. SWITZER,""
iugf and a proportional sura by devoting their whole see me before making their purchase, as I am certain
time to tho buslnoBB. • Boys and girls earn nearly as they «ill save money.
DENTIST, .Habrisonbubo, Va. JtSTOffict near the Drugs, Tobaccos, &o., &o.,
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
YANOEY & L0WENBA0H, • • Propriitars.
much as men. That all who see this notice may scud
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in
S. M. Bowman, Manager. R. MoCemkt, Clerk.
purchased the stock of John 8. Lewie, I
Oh urns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse HAVING
their address, and test tho busincM we make this uuA desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price,
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednesand
everything
needed
to
make
his
stock
the
desire
to
announce
to
the
public
that
I
will,
at
parallellod oiler: To such as are not well satisfled we $760.00.
43~Entertainiuent
Special attention Xo
day.
>
8opt2
y
Buckets,
Peck
and
Half-bushel
Measthe stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- the comfort of guests.first-class.
will send one dollar to pay for tho trouble of writing.
Bsversl Town Properties in Harrlsonburg. DeelraOmnibus to and from all the
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to com- blc and cheap homes.
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and iness ol a
trains. Telegraph office in fho Hotel.
Best
general
stock
in
the
County,
DR.
D.
A.
BUCUER,
mouce work on, and a copy ot Home and Fireside, o*^
19>a ACRES OP LAND—portion of itiu the corpora- SURGEON DENTIST, wonld respectfully inform tho
CHAS. A. YANCEY. 1
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
of the largest and best Illustrated Publioatiens, all sent
allj)f which will be sold AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
of Harrlsonburg. A rare bargain.
J. A. LOWEMBACH. j
[SeptU
free by mail. Reader. If yon want permanent, proflta- tion
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- Gash
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
buyers will find with us every inducement to
Tho well-known Tanyard property in McGaheysble work, address Geohoe Stinson & Co., Portland, 'illle,
water.
he
is
prepared
to
fill,
extract
and
insert
teeth,
FIRST-CLASS
GROCER,
buy
bore,
whilst
those
having
is
now
offered
at
a
very
reasonable
figure.
A
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Revere EOU&E,
klhino.
aepT-tf rare bargain is offered.
aud perform all other operations in his line.
(FOIIMEBLY EFFINGSB HOU8B,)
KirCjf&ce, one door South of Barbee Hotel,
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
I
DESIRABLE
TOWN
PROPERTY
in
Harrisouburg;
Bridpewater,
Va.
june8-tf
HARRISONBURG, TA.
and
will
conduct
in
connection
therewith
a
GOOD BUTTER,
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF store room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
This House has been thoroughly repaired and forlocated for business purposes.
nlshed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
PRICES AT
MKCH ANICS' TOOLS.
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa ONLY HEM EDY for HARD T1 MIX Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Eggs, Beans,
conveuiuntly located to the telegraph office, banks and
COMMISSION HOUSE. other business bouses.
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price,
Potatoes, Lard, Bacon, Dressed
Lewis' Grocery and Produce House. $750.00 cash, if purchased soon.
Tho table will always be supplied with the best the
FARMER' and BHILDR'S HARDWARE,
Hogs,
Cloverseed,
or
any
other
Change
Your
Surroundings.
town 'ud city markets afl'ord. Attentive servants em50 Acres, !>£ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot.
ployed.
desirable
article
of
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
PUTTY,
Good
improvements,
Excellent
orchard
of
175
trees.
WHETHER we have a President or not, John 8. Nevcr-failiug Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms.
The. large and commodious stabling attached to this
I have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas,
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted
Lewis will continue to sell Groceries aud Prois under the managomont of Mr. H. GATES.
tho growth of the V1NR,
VINE, where it is an estab- XRAjJxZ
XO DISPOSE
DISPOSE OF,
OP. Pocket and Table Cutlery. Sauces, Canvassed Hams, and Groceries of every de- Hotel
315 Acres well improved Laud in Warren county. ±\ to the
duce.
TRADE
TO
A BATH-HOUSE is counootcd with the House.
scription. which will be sold at the lowest market
Will be exchanged for Missouri lauds, or sold very liehod success and pays LARGE PROFIT. The land
49"Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
Mns. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietrtaa.
rates.
Corn,
Wbett,
Flour,
Oats,
Rye,
Mill-feed,
and
iaalao
adapted
to
the
growth
of
Peaches,
Pears,
Apcan
do
better
with
us
than
elsewhere,
whether
they
low
for
one-third
cash
and
residue
in
three
years.
BANK ROW AHEAD !
kinds of country produce, bought at highest marpics and small fruits; also, Grain, Grass and Vogetadesire to sell for CASH OR GOODS.
CHAS. E. LUPTON,-MANAGES.
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- all
115 Acres of good laud with improvements, 2>i bles.
ket
price,
sold
and
taken
on
commission.
J.R.
LUPTON,
1 Clkuks
froifi Railroad depot. Home meadow land; well
Patronage of my friends and the public generally
Christmas is almost here, aud you can get CHRIST- mil«t«
Many bundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- W©C DRV Cash when
RTP not Wanted ers, Mowers, aud other Maohiuery.
G. B. ST ROTH ER. j
e i Goods ai
watered; 30 acres of choice tipibor; fencing good. CIIAKDS.aud
respectfully
solicited.
AEy
Special
agency
for
Rocklngham
and
Pendleton
• April li ly.
FARMS,
can
now
bo
be
seen.
^
J
^
WRUWJa,
MAS SUPPLIES at LEWIS', ou Bank Row.
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the
P. W. STRAYER.
auglO
counties of FUICK k 00 '8 IMPROVED 1 ORTABLE
THE LOCATION is oul> 34 miles south of Philadol... ... ..
f-_
low sum of $2100.
A
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO
ALL!
STEAM
ENGINES,
for
agricultural
and
other
purpophiu,
iu
m
id,
climate,
undut
pblu,
by
Railroad,
lu
a
xndd,
delightful
and
ut
**
anything
that
will
sell
readily.
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles tho very doorw
n^-T3>REMEMBKR, X^ewls' Prices are down to from
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the
of the New York and Philadelphia Wa
. .„ . .
Harrlsonburg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This prop- Markets. doors
Ikj "BOTTOM FIGURE^"'
BLANCHARD
PATENT
CHURNS.
Another
Railroad
runs
direct
to
New
York.
^
111
1
S
support
herctofbre
erty is located iu a good uelghborhoocl and is a splcuTHE PLACE is already \arai\.
anfi nm*
and pledge ourselves to do all that
large, *\u'rea*h*\
successful and
pros- extended to
49*CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
did home.
perous. Oburubea,
Bchools, aud otherjprlvUegea
tKher^rlvilegea are 0811 be affordedlo merit a continuance oi the same.
Qburuhes, Schools,
The Pollock House,
Copper,
^PRODUCE of all kinds WANTED, and highFOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- already
established.
Also,
mamffactories
mamifactoriea
of
ol
Shoes,
txt
I
ITmnTv
I
pout
try
at
rto
phtpps«
est market prices paid,
between- the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel,
STONE LAND within four miles of HurrlBonburg; Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, aud
and
other
things,
at
|T/
I
Urliril^
I
POULTRY
AT
BIO
PRICES,
which has recently beou fitted up, is first-clsRS iu aU
TREIBGR & GASMAN.
well watered; improvements good.
different members of a family can Pr0CUr#
procure emem
REMEMBER—
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to ail.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one which
plo'ton"0rent memb'!r8 0'0 f8n,"y T
»
- VV ll V I |i I I f Biuuib & Potatoes st big prloesj
4®-Agencies
solicited.
mile of Harrlsonburg. It is one of the most lovely ployment.
•it
lil.os
has
been
a
HEALTH
RESORT
for
some
years
ye.rs
U
111'
J
UU
t
Eens
.nd
eooA
Rnttar
..
..
-THE BARin the Valley, will be sold cheap and ou good past for people suffering from pulmonary aijoctious,
Eggs and good Batter
Bank Row!
Bank Row! homes
has a fine stock of liquors ot the best brands, cigars,
terms to the purchaserAsthma, Catarrh, Ague, aud
and debility; many thousandt i«
»
Ac.
Among
the
liquortfare the "Live Oak Rye Whia
-1< and %11 other articles of trade at fail prices. We also
RcspecffuUy,
A'Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near have entirely recovered.
key," "Good as Gold,' Bourbon," "Hennessy Coguao,"
decU
JNO. 8. LEWIS.
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good iraA
new
Brick
Hotel
has
lost
been
completed,
100
feet
proveraents, excellent fruit; a very desirable little front, with back buildings, four stories high, includhome. Busy puynjuuU. Price $2,000.
IN THE RESTAURANT
ing French roof, and all modern improvements for the
CAUTION
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES accommodation of visitors.
every delicacy of the season, as well as substantialR,
Price of FARM LAN D $25.00 per acre payable by Incan be had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and othTo Sewing-Miichine Purchasers. of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- stallments,
within the period ol fonr years In chis P
burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary outer game, served up! in the best style at short uotioe.
lU
a
0 t mPU DCe Wlth
large orchard; well watered. Will be sold climate, planted out to vinos, 20 acres of land
8.W. POLLOCK,
taS will
wm up01
~Ml
wrb
ur.ana
nT sell.
seT, *
^^
wmcli w<
THE public are hereby cautioned not to purchase buildings;
count
0011
at
fully
SH
as
much
mnob
xr
or
100
XOU
acres
fnrther
north.
uerth.
'
.
'
"ly
sep 80-t may 11
Bupt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
very
low.Sowing Maohlnea represHutod as being SINGER
Persons
unacquainted
with
Fruit
Growing,
can
beRn
T>A«ff.,n
n
w
A
MILL
PROPERTY
In
Rocklngham
ounty.
Mill
BEWiNG MACHINES, unless they have our gilt trade
familiar with it in a short time on account of
10 peoim ly,
mark ou the arm of the Muohine. All genuine Singer and Machinery (iron georlngl all new. Saw-mill, four- come
Burrouudiugs.
P
I
f
Maehi.es have this trade mark. Paities soiling or teen acres of laud, good dwelling bouse, aud all ueoes- Burrouudings.
FURlMTUtiEl
FURNITURE!
FIVE
ACRE,
ONE
ACRE,
and
TOWN
LOTS,
in
the
tho
Ci
• O I
t•
tifilug counlorfoit Singer MachlnoB will bo paosecutod sary ont-buildiugB. Splcudid silo for tannery- Will towns of LnudlBviUe
LaudlsviU© ami
and Vinelaur. alao for sale.
Tin-riilA v* J^n on mia
to the fullest exioiit of the law.
be sold cheap.
^
Til A3 A
-TJKDgTEVDa,
BUUKAUH,
WABDROBE8.
SIDEWhile
visiting
the
Centennial
Exhibition,
Viueland
Annvme,
vas^an.
m,
Aam.
"
1
Our authorized Agents for Rocklnghom county are
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improvo- can be visited at small expense,
JJ BOAUDh SAFES. CKIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS,
i~3.XP C* T> C* X X'TT
expense.
as follows, viz: J II. VANPBl.T. Harrisonburg; H. monts;
situate
within
suburbs
of
Harrisouburg.
One
HATBACKS,
TABLES,
«11
"tjles,
WA8H3TANUS.
A
paper
c
-ntuinlng
ntuiniug
full
information
iuformntion
will
bo
pent
pout
VrXsv
X1»V7Xj
X
JLJLjXSXsJXX
»
H. TAYLOR. MoGahoysvllle; W. IT. FOLEY, Mount of tho cheapest and most desirable little homes now upon application to CHARLES
OENT11E MARBLE-TOP TABLES, nlno chairs of aU
CHARLIS8 K.
K, JLANlilS.
JLANIAIS,
rxcrlrior
Crawford; GEORGE MOORE. Broadway.
iu market. Call and see what a small sum of mouc\ ViiiclaiKl.
style, snd hinds. Also. MATTRESSES of all kinds.
free ot
of oont.
cost.
vluelund. N. J,. tree
,
EXULLHiOK
THE SINGER SEWUVG-MACIIIXE CO., is required to purchase this delightful home.
AU Shuck Mattrass
14.00 to f. 50.
Tho following is an extract from a description of BAKERY
The
1 3.nd
t4,,ia C0NFECTI0NEY
NEW YORK.
FOR
SALE—20
acres
of
Woodland,
located
on
the
" Shuck and Cotton top Mattrass $0.00 to $5.50.
Vinelaud,
Vinulaud,
publlslied
published
in
the
New
York
TriOune,
Tribune,
by
tfy
the
VUI$
r
fcU
■
lUll
t
I
,
fobl-2ni-ivs
Over
300
Modifi«ationt.
road lending from Harrisouburg to Cross-Koya. This well known Agrlculturfst,
■■ Bound
$S.*0 to $6.00,
Agriculturist, folon
Fdtoff Robinsoni
Robinson 1
post office jduildino, main stuejst.
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice
fanners were of the
All the farmers
tho "well to do" sort, and
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
Small mattrosses $3 to $4 acordiug to sire. Also
small home. The timuor on the laud is worth what some
TUB OUKHNAL ICB MAN,
of
them,
who
have
turned
their
attention
to
HARRISONBDBG,
VA.
ou
haud
No.
1
Hair,
aud
four
dozen
Steel
Spring Matla asked for tho laud; Will be sold cbosp and on good fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. The
trasses.
' *
teru^.
soil is loam, veryiug from sandy to clayey and surface THIS establishment baa been put into operation at
FAIRBANKS & CO.
I
have
removed
to
one
door
above
John
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT flnger'a Produce Store, East Market street.Graham Ef118 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>i geutly undulating, lutorsectcd with small streams and
a very considerable expeiiHe, and is now fitted up 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD,
D. A. FLECKER,
iu
first-ciasH
style,
aud
filled
with
a
large
and
superior
miles
from
Harrisouburg.
Excellent
improvements:
occasional
wet
meadow,
in
which
deposits
of
peat
or
feb8
B.O.PAUL.
OF MT. CRAWFORD, VA.,
January 11, 1877,^Sm
running water ou the place. Will be sold at the very muck are stored, sufficient to fertilize the whole up- stock. It ia unueceasory to enter into a detail of evprice of $4,000, tho owner deairing to embark in land surfiice, after it bus been exhausted of its natural erything to be bad in this house; suffice it to say that
c,m,t be mAde b
ent reT
HAS filled his Msmmofca ice-House, and will fur- low
all goods in the way ot
ck AA A
y overf »8 * 7 month
nish every ou* in Harrisouburg and vicinity other busiuoss. This property can be purchased on fertility.
It is certainly one of the most extensive tracts, in Confectioneries, Toys nnd Notions
On Hand and Arriving,
-PIANOS!- wTUxlU in the business wb furnish, but those WHwith ICE as low as any one, from early In the season easy terms.
an
almost
level
position,
and
suitable
condition
for
fll
#f
ff
$f
ling
to
work
can
earnown
a dozen
dolFORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water pleasant farming, that wo know of this side of the
nulil late in the Fall. Those wishing Ice would do power,
day right easily
In their
localities.
H.vlng reoetved the hlgheat eacomiume wherever Have no roomloreto aexplain
be found here, together with Tobaoco, Segars,
comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- Western prairies. We found some of the oldest farms will
well to buo him before eugHglng elsewhere. Ho will
hare.
Business
pleasant
and
Ojoy
have
been
iutroduoed.
.
'
American
and
Foreign
Fruits,
etc.
ceedingly
low.
This
property
has
one
ot
tho
best
nmnago the IjuhIju-hh Uiniflelf; bis ice-wagoDs will be
honorable. Women, aud bbyS^ and girls do as well as
just as profitably productive as when first
AarSpecial attention given to orders for Cakes,
on Imnd eaily, and duoaiteutiou paid everybody, and sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of iu Rock- apparently
men.
We
will
furnish
yOu
a.'
comulote
Outfit
free.—
cleared
of
forest
fllty
or
a
hundred
years
ago.
Bread,
Ornamental
aud
Plain
Coufectionenea,
etc..
for
lngham
county.
Ths
land
is
pronounced
the
very
all kept in luo until close of the seaBC-n, uh they 'bhouiU best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
Mafle of tie very nest Materials lirongaoat,
The business pays better than anything else We will
Ih.S.fcW
The geologist would soon discover the cause of thia parties weddings, balls, pio-uics, fairs, Ao.
be, aud as niuall dealers sometimes can't do.
expense of starting you. PartVculaps free. Write
continued fertility. The whole country Is a marine
be bad.
duol4-tf
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com- bear
sea.- Farmers and mechanics, their sons and
deposit,
and
ail
through
the
soil
wa
found
evldouces
of
OYSTERS!
OYSTERS!
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six oalcareuus subatauces, generally iu the form of indurpare favorably with those of any first-class manufac- and
daughters, and all classes in need of paying work »t
Which
I
am
selling
In
quantities
to
suit
purchasers.
The
Oyster
season
is
now
ia
full
blast
and
my
SaI^OHHER CUTTEHH-Of all descriptions, at miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy ated calcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of loon Is nightly thronged with Ladles aud Gentlemen
tory ou this continent. The best is always tho cheap- home, should write to us and learn all about the work
Creek; Hinooth laud; good new dwelling-house; Barn, ancient sholls, of tho tertiary formation; and this mar- who desire the freshest and best. Oysters in every
est, and hence purchasors of STIKFF Pianos will find at once. .Now is tha time. Don't delay. Address
very low figures, for salo ut
IVI- IvTCpru-crlb and Wagon shod, and other out-biiildiugs; ly substance la scattered all throkgh the soil. In ft very stylo al a moment's notice, always fresh and of best
a satisfactory equivalent for their money.
Tbuk k Co., Augusta, Maine.
gfp7-tf
TRBIBER k GARSMAN'S
The lasting quality of their InstrufnentB is fully at
t nclng in good repair; seven acres of Orchard oi oofhminutcd form; and In tho exact condition moat quality. AiirFamilies supplied iu quautities to suit. VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. RAIL
novSO
Agricultural Warehouse.
tested
by
the
many
Educational
aud
other
luatitucho'cu fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires Suppers arranged aud prepared for Societies, ChurchROAD DEPOT.
tions, in the Southern States Especially, where over
in five payments. Good Title.
PLOW'N.—Tho "Mouoi-lov * ESfMr, for sole st
to cultivate.
julylS-Szn
es and Parties.
Bcp7-tf
KEEP'S PARTLYJIADE SHIRT!
400 are in daily use, and by the unahitnous verdict of
TUK1UER & < - ASHMAN'S
FOR HALE—A Farm «»f 76 Acres of choice
the
best performers of this and other countries. Terras
nor3J
Agrlfnltui-al Warebohse.
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Ran; near the PleasHOT
TEA,
COFFEE
&
CHOCOLATE
as
favorable
as
is
consistent
with
the
times,
and
every
INSURE
YOUR
PROPERTY^
SEMEMBER we are the only persons In Rocking-,
ant Valley Depot. V. U. B.. live mjios ftonth of Harrlinstrument fully warranted iov jive years.
all hours. Also Relishes, warm or cold Meats aud
ham authorized to sell KEEP'S PARTLY MADE
ROUND ALUM SALT, Ashtou'w and oilier brands Honhun:; g"0i! <1 welling-house; bank bam; about 56 ITURMVILLF, INSURANCE AND BANKING OOM at
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of
Fowl, and Haudwiohea.
g of line Salt—100 attckfl just rct elvoci bj'
88 SHIRT, and that it is the best uuflniHhed
acres cn-ared
land, knu
kilo of good quilitjr;
qhSllty; about
20 seres
cn-Hred limd.
ubout'iOaeifH
1
My arrangeme its enable me to keep just such an WANTED:—-Old Copper, Brass. Lead and Pewter.
PANY OP VIRGINIA.
Shirt
in the market.
D. M. 8WITZER k Son.
. Junll
HENRY gUACKLETT.
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good
as will accummodate the wants of the
Also Furs of all kiuds.
dec.l2-'76.
^
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. <jrlio.x*tere<l Oapltal....S0OO9OOO. establisltineut
The
Matchless
Burdett
Organs,
people
of
both
town
and
county,
and
all
are
invited
to
ALADDIN COAL OIL. Caator Oil. Neatsfoot, Par114^5 ACRES cf good land located in the counties
guaranteed.
A
NEW
SUPPLY
OF
MDBKRAT,
COON,
MINK,
OTTER,
BEAR,
a Hue, Fish, Lubrieuting nnd Ixird Oils, mik! Liu- of Loudoun and Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses W. D. RICE, Preaident,
J. H. MOTTLEY, Seor* give me a call. Satlsfkotlon
which speak for tbemselvca. A fall supply of every
Respectfully ko.,
seed Oil, boiled and raw—veryr cheap.
and two pood Darns, so situated as wonld make two ' iWOffice East-Market street, Harrlsonburg, Va.
constantly in store, and sold on tho most reasonnov30-tf
GEORGE FILBERT.
FOX, RABBIT and SKUNK SKINS. style
febl
■ 1- 1! ' '■rTfanoa. The laud If wab-rsd by Hull Run; has over
*■<«»»€■ m r
!
It terms.
two Inimlfi'd urres of rlvrrhtHtonr. Good Umber Inml,
Fifty
Second-hand Pianos always 00 hand, at prices
decl»
OHAS.
A.
YANCEY,
Agent.
ANOTHER
SUPPLY
OF
DreM
(loodn
>t
BEDCCEB
PRICES: nefr rtjlM ot
Cash or trade. Call at
P1NKUS'
DRUGS, mrak mxs. OHI M'ioals. TKIMHS. and located within three miles of the O. k Alex, llallanging from $76 to $800.
OalicoeB, ko.
> ■
.
Harrlsonburg, Va.
Bupportfra. Surgical InstruuiMita. end JMCaut road. Terms made easy, aud a bargain will be given CIOHN Slf RLLBRH.-The "Home" CornRhel- CLOTHING AND HATS,
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
J.ull
rfENTlY SHACKLRTT.
Medicines of all kinds, at L. 11. OTT'S Lnig Store.
if application is made soon. Address
j ler—-price $3.00—lor sale ut
DRY
GOODS.
MILLINKHY,
OIIAM.
M.
STIEFF,
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT
Til El HER k GASSMAN'B
HATS, BONNETS. AND
ALCOHOL, Alum, S»1tpptc», Sulphur, Crc.ta TarMo. 0 North Liberty Street,
BAY RUM. PKHFUMRRY. Combs. Hair UruMhvs,
J". 3D. IRIFLIO-Jm,
novSO
Agricnlturul Wa ehons
TRIMMINGS
tar. 8i>d» Pplce., Flavoring Extrkota of ,11 kind,,
The Grnnd Central Clolhiiifir House.
Nell Brushes Tooth Brashes, Perfumed Bogps,
Mpt28 J
Baltimore, lid.
4y Pt-ndlcton News copy two
months. AT COST.
Qetatinc, Baking Powdan. Mamaca, Corn Starch. Kico
Puunulew, and Faucy Articloo. The old reliable stand, Xj J9L 3Nr II> ^V CD-3vj]\rT, ALUM, Copperas. Extract Logwood. Fustic, and
The
large
additions
made
to
our
already
mo*|
dosir
Flour,
Son Mob. F.rlnc, Ac.
f^bl
L. H OTP.
(CINNAMON. Hace, Gloves. Ginger, Allspice, Pepal lods of Dye Btuffe at
—LOOK BOX I»rable stock, enable us to offer every iuducomout to
Call where you will be aure lu get them at the low|EARL HOMINY, at
j per, Nutmegs, snd Bpioes of all kinda at
R.
C.
PAUL'S.
L.
H.
OTT'B
Drug
Sto.-o.
eel
price..
I uau't be undoraold. Reapi ctfnlK.
parties
wishing
to
purcbsse
goods
in
our
lino.
HABniNONiiURa, RorKiNnnAaf COUKTY, VIRUIKAA.
deoGl
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
1 > UTTER COLOR, for rolloriiig lluttvr;
Call and satisry yourselves by an oxamluutioD of our
fol'l
L. H. OTT.
J p Purnprico BaklUg I'ow
itf^-Peis-uis aiiHwcring this adveiitisemeut will please rilHE RlHing Bun Stove Polish st
goods and prices.
WHITE I.ead, Varnish, Painters* Colors of all ITPHOLSTKRING. aud MATTBL 8 nvie an •| /WE BACKS KIXE HALT, at I/)WEST prlcea.
S. LEWIS.
bUtc what newspaper they read it iu.
nov'J
D. 21. SWiTZKR k BON,
X.
L. 11. UTT's Drug Store.
luU at
L. 11. OTT'B Dr blorc.
J sUe ou short ugilce.
it. 6. FAUH.
miry It
HI.NltY SUACnLKTT.
OLD COMO WEAlm i

